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BAPTISTS MEET IN NASHVILLE
Sixty-Seventh Annual Session Tennessee Baptist Convention

W7ith President J. G. Hughes. Memphis, in the chair, the Ten- 
^ ncssce Baptist Ctmvention opened its sessions Tuesday after- 

'noon. November II, at 1;30 in the Eastland Baptist Church. Nash
ville. E. B. .Crain, pastor. Introduced by Geo. W. Card, local 
chorister, and with Mrs. E. W. Barnett. Nashville, at the piano. 
Frank Charton, Jackson, led in the singing of 'Oime Thou Fount 
of Every Blessing” and other familiar Gospel hymns and A. F. 
Mahan, Ftnintain City, led in earnest prayer. James Hardin, Sec
retary to Governor Cooper, welcomed the body to the city, em- 
phasiiing that the failure of people to appreciate and apply the 
teachings of Jesus accounts for the troubles of the world today. In 
cordial welcome on behalf of the church, the pastor. E. B. Qain, 
said, among other things. "You have been insTited here because you 
are welcome here."

J. H. Sharp, Ardmore, moved that the messengers who attended 
constitute the Convention. Upon the nomination of R. G. Lee, 
Memphis, and the motioft of A. F. Mahan, Fountain City, that the 
Secretary of the Convention cast the ballot, J. G. Hughes was re
elected President of the bcxly. R. R. Denny, Chattanooga, nom
inated IJoyd T. Householder, Lewisburg, for a Vice-President, and 
0. F. Huckaba. Nashville, nominated Ira C Ode. Memphis, as a 
Vice-President, Upon motion of C E. Wright. W'atertown. nom- 

"“inations were closed and these brethren were elected. W. C. Smed- 
ky. Chattanooga, nominated L G. Frey, Jack^in, for reelection as 
Recording Secretary, and upon motion of P. L. Ramsey, Covington, 
0. W. Taylor, Nashville, cast the ballot for Bro. Frey. Upon nom
ination by C. H. Warren, Lebanon, Noah Fetzer, Nashville, was re- 
eleaed Statistical Secretary of the body, and upon nomination by 
W. C Smedley, John D. Freeman. Nashville, was reelected Treas
urer of the body.

Chairman L S. Sedberry. Murfreesboro, presented the report of 
the Program G)mmittcc, which was adopted. It was announced at 
this juncture that up to that time 531 messengers and visitors had 
registered. President Hughes announced the following commit- 
tees:

Committee on Committees: C. E. Wright. J. Harold ^ephens. 
Paul A Wieland, L. A. Stephens. Frank W. Wood and O. D. Flem-

0): >mittee on Nominations; C O. Simpson, Dwight H. Wi- 
ktt, V Boyd Starke, R. N. Owen, H. L Orter. R. J. Bateman and
R. E (riy.

Committee on Resolutions: Richard Huff. Frances Tallant and 
Walter ,F. Warmath.
'"Up n motion of James T. Warren, Jefferson Gty, Arti^ VI 
of the ' nnstitutioa was ametsded so as n« to require eleewn o 
officers Sy ballot except when more than one was nominated, in 

:en words. President Hughes gave an interring review 
of *e rats work in the sate. The number of chur^ contri^- 
«g th; ugh the Cooperative Program has increased 73 per cent 
in eigF, years.

Roy Anderson, Seymour, read II Cor. 5:14-21 and P. L Ram
sey, Covington, led in prayer, and "Amazing Grace was heartily 
sung. After J. Harold Stephens, Cookeville, had led in prayer, the 
appointee. R. W. Selman, Chattanooga, preached the annual Ve
rnon on "Christ’s Ambassadors,’ II Cor. 5:20. We are Christs 
called out ones to stand for Him in His stead.' "Ambassadors 
are both messengers and representatives." It was a mighty and mov
ing message. And when the speaker had finished and led the audi
ence to the Throne of Grace in subdued prayer and after Secretary 
Freeman had prayed the dismissal prayer, the people left, knowing 
that God had spoken to their hearts. When the manuscript is pro
cured, the sermon will be published in BAPTIST and Reflector.

TUESDAY . . . EVENING SESSION
Robert G. I-ee, Memphis, led in prayer. With Geo. W. Card, lo

cal chorister, leading and Mrs. Hugh Elorris, local purist, at the in
strument, ”How Marvelous " and " America, the Beautiful " were sung, 
and W. H. Barton, Nashville, led in prayer. Mr. Frank Charton, 
Jackson, sang ”I Am Redeemed ” as a special number, which he 
did effectively.

John R. Chiles. Rogersville, had prepared the Report on Denom
inational Literature, which in reference to Baptist AND REFLEC
TOR. said, among other things, the following:

Our state paper, the BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR, is especially important. 
It functions in at least four different ways; (I) The doarinal. It i» im
portant to'Teach, preach, and practice. It is equally important m “am, 
preach, and practice the truth. Otherwise, what we do will not effect the 
Urgest blessing. No heresy helps. (2) The work being done. One book 
m the Bible, the Acts of the Apostles, is devoted to telling what mem^ of 
the first churches did and how they did it (3) View of the fields. " Behmd 
1 say unto you. Lift up your eyes and look on the fields, they are white 
already unto harvest."’—John 4:35. The weekly denomirutio^ itmrnal 
is a field glass that ought to be used for this. (4) The fellowship of kin
dred minds.

E. A. Cox, Elizabethton, taking the place of Bro. Oiiles, who 
could not be present, delivered a splendid address on "Propaganda 
for Christ.” "Christ intended that His cause and instinition should 
go forward by propaganda. " Following this, O. W. Taylor spoke 
on "The Mission of Baptist and Reflector” For nearly 107 
years now, BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR has beeh-sfftting forth what 
we are to believe, what we are to be and what we ate to do ac
cording to the setipmres." And then, J. Lacy Basham.'Btistol, spoke 
forcefully on "Tennessee Baptists and Missions," stressing the chal
lenge theteia "Onward Christian Soldiers" was heartily sung 
the large congregation, and Frank W. Wood, Knoxville, led in 
earnest prayer.

The high point of the evening session was reached in the State 
Mission Hour under the direaion of Secretary Freeman, who spoke 
gratefully and optimistically in preliminary remarks concerning 
State Missions. Also he conveyed to the Convention the greeting 
of his honored father-in-law. Dr. Arthur J. Barton, who was ilL 
Upon motion of L H. Hatcher, Nashville, the Convention voted 
heartily to send sympathy to Dr. Barton and the h<^ for his speedy 
recovery.
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field were Dresemed as foUows; Mrs. A. B. Dark, R. L Iranklin 
Sd Mrs. pLiklin. Mrs. Uuisa Carroll James Sh.rle>-, C D. N^m 
and Joe Wells. These are Regional Missionaries .ind 
Workers. The foUowing Joint-Missionari« vtje ®
Cottrell T. E Mason, J. C Blalock. B«>d LeCroy.
Harold Gregory, J. R. Und. C D. Tater. J. G.
W M Kerr, J. C Williamson, C D. Martin and C 
Pastors in the state receiving State Mission aid were 
foUows: H. A. Bickers, James Reese, H. A Turner R^ E 
Merrill Aldridge, Lacy Freeman, •^homas WeUs J: L M^kc^, 
Francis Tallant. T, T. Uwis, John Browa J. >X ^Wo^, ^ 
borne. C G. Sego. Homer Cate. I. R. Hicks, Dan Uwler. W. F. 
Hall H W Farriss, W. A. Carroll, Vernon Webster. Specif mis
sionaries introduced: Misses Stephens, Stafford, AiUworth and Jean- 
nene Lewis , .

Special six-minute speakers and
werer-Grundy County. An Example," Merrill Aldr^ge; Wl^t 1 
Find in Tennessee." James Shirley; "The ^umber^bod^^ R^
Franklin; "Seeing Baptist Work Grow, Joe L Wells. Each of these 
brought a moving message and contributed to the enlargement of 
State Mission vision.

With the State Workers on the platform leading, ' Fwtstep 
of Jesus" was sung. The closing message of the evening was brought 
by W. Morris Ford, Jackson, on "Building a Strong Home B^. 
"The great concern of missionaries is not the conditions of their 
fields, but the conditions back home." "A base is a fortihcation 
line from which operations proceed." The thou^t in the 
and the manner of its deUvery gripped the audience and evoked 
undivided anentioa It was a fitting close to this high session of 
the convention. Dr. Ford prayed the closing prayer.

WEDNESDAY . . . MORNING SESSION
With Geo. W. Card leading, with Mrs. Card at the piano, the 

Convention sang “This Is My Story" and "Gl^ to ^ Name," and 
L C Riley, Memphis, led in prayer. Sang. Break Thou the Bread
of Life." , , V

Under the general head of "Bcncvoleoces in Tennessee, C H. 
Warren, i>tmnnn, railed attention to salient points in the printed 
report on the Orphans Home. Bto. Warren t^ a ^per from 
Eh John L Hill who could not be present, in beautiful and de
served tribum to Dr. W. J. Stewart, who, after 32 y^' scrv«, 
is on his own intiative retiring as Superintendent of the Home. The 
following recommeodatioos in the Orjffianage report were adopted:
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1 That a thorough study be made by a competent committee o. :be

■"* 2. That bequests be sought from friends of homeless children n, he
added t^n „ught through the Co-operative Progta,;

•t That generous oflerings of money be sought on Mothers Dai and 
1 IV^et^^r 1‘)»’ and that every association plan for ^netous < tet- 

^Ta^d fU".o be gathered by the Orphanage trucks.
Upon motion of H. B. Cross. Nashville, the Convention voicd 

for a oint committee of threc-from the State ^lard and three trom 
the Orphanage Bcxird to be appointed to work in accordance « ith 
recommendation No. I above. Also the btxly voted to incorporate 
Dr Hills tribute to Dr. Stewart m the Orphanage report to be 
printed in the State Convention minutes. Uptin motions by John 
D Freeman and T. H. Rairk. the Recording Secretary was insiructed 
to include the pictures of Dr. and Mrs, Stewart along with the re
port in the minutes.

Substituiing for Roy O. Arbuckle. Memphis, who could not be 
present on account of the illness of his wife. Dr. A. U. Bixme Hos
pital Pastor, indulged in some interesting reminiscences ami then 
spoke in welUhosen words concerning the Baptist Memorial Hos
pital The theme on which he spoke was "Hospitals for the Sick.' 
Harry Hollis. Memphis, a great friend of the Hospital, was pre
sented by Dr. Boone and emphasized the Hospital as a mir.icle.
In the report it was pointed out that during the year 16.9-17 patients 
admitted to the hospital and U).(XM) other people were examined
and instructed. „ c , .

In connection with the printed report on the Relief and Annuity- 
Board. Leonard A. Stephens. Brownsville, delivered a breezy and 
forceful address on the theme. Forced to Retire. " It was a con
vincing argument for the Ministers Retirement Plan.

The .Ministers' Retirement Plan began operation in our state July. 19^ 
The Plan has shown lonsunt growth in popularity and ,
lulv 1 1911. l0.6 per cent of our ministers were enlisted. This mould t* 
'ncresued ro nearly T.«) per cen, Wore June sO 199^ 
before that date can receive prior credits ftoin July. 1910 if all dues are 
paid from that date. After June sO. 1912. benehts can ^ received only 
from the date of entrance. The terms of rhe plan ate well known and lit
erature IS available for all who may need additional inlotmation.

In a forceful address on ' Christ Related to Education." W. A 
Keel, aeveland. said, among other striking things. If state 
schools have no right to teach the Bible to students, they have no 
right to take the Bible away from them. " With Miss Helen Sharp 
as director, the Tennessee College Glee Gub rendered a special 
number. ^

Four 15-minute speakers emphasized the general theme. Our 
Christian Colleges. " Miss Wordna Bragg, representing Tennessee 
College, spoke movingly on campus and Ridgecrest experiences 
"By such experiences one learns to live beautifaljy anywhere. 
James T. Warren, President of Carson-Newman College, empha
sized as the task of Christian colleges the training of Christian young 
men and women for service to the world through their churches 
John Jeter Hurt, President of Union University, stressed the Chris
tian college as the logical continuation of the educational proc«s 
in home and church. Roy Anderson, Principal of Harrison-Chil- 
howee Academy, summarized the work being done in that institu
tion and emphasized the need for the completion of the new admin
istration building.

After the announcement of 1,055 registrations for the Convey 
tion to date and after the reading of telegrams of greeting of t“* 
State Conventions in Georgia and Mississippi, Merrill D. Moore, 
President of Tennesse College, brought the final address of th* 
morning. Forcefully he stres^ the thought that "ChriMian Edu
cation is education with Christ in it." "Christian Education :s lib
eral cultural and praaical." Adjourned with prayer by Dr. >-!oore

WEDNESDAY . . . AFTERNOON SES^N 
"Marching to Zion" and "Faith of Our Fathers were I'- art'll 

sung with Mr. Card leading and Mrs. J. C Oakley at the -s^ 
mem. President Hughes called Walter Sinithley, Lebanon, ' le*“ 
the body to the throne of grace. Mrs. Reagor, Murfreesboro, 
didly sang "The Lily of the "Valley" as a solo. Robert S. T -it^ 
Superintendent of the Tennessee Ami-Saloon League, spoke :-rieflf 
on the march of prohibition semimem.
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Ch irman R. Kelly White read the Report of the Executive 
Bojra Summarizing extracts from the report are as follows:

Ai ihcr year has (tone by and its labors have been done. Numerous. 
.Jmki .te the evidences which your Board can present to show the approval . 
1 .K.. Ii jvenv Father upon our efforts apd upon the labors of those whom 
„ h -’ cmploye.1 to do the joint of rhote than KW.OOO Baptists in

' ic Many things have been done for which we ate grateful, and the
vhich the chutches have supported us in the work committed to our 

^nds i as been so generous and widespread that words will not ednvey any 
Xiuaic esptession of our gratitude. Unto the Father, the ^n and the 
04. i-oirit. we express our sincere thanks, and unto every wotker who has 
*tvri iiiJet genuine and heart felt appreciation.

FINANCES
-1 The year has been one of unprecedented enlargement in the contributions 
J'nm people for the work incorporated into our Co operative Ptogram anJ 

ihrough the several departments of our organization. For the eighth 
I^ive year, we can come to you and tepitt that all operating expens« 
Sve been paid out of current income, substantial reductions have been made 

the temaining indebtedness of the Beard, and equally substantial en- 
mntrhave been made in the work done. A total of S5()S.«; 6.8_ was 
coSiuted for Oi-operative Program causes. .S2 c^c through the
ff^ndrod TTiousand Oub. $12-,S0t.fU was given to specihed caus«; $.U,- 
pO si was sent direct to out agencies and institutions and

and $' t.511 1^ was sent to them and not recorded on out books. Hits 
total ill $5'2,yO S I represents the largest single year s income since the 
inauguration of the present unilied plan of work.

Imtxirtant recommendations of the Executive Board were 
adopted after motion or remarks by R. J. Bateman, Memphis, LS. 
Ewton. Nashville. Frank WexxJ, Knoxville, and Secretary John D. 
Freeman.

recommendations
1. That during the year ,ust begun, our Cooperat^ 

be distributed as follows, after necessary expenses have been deducted.
STATE ^0'.

Scare
Orphan* Home 
Mrtnorul Hmpital Pledge
( ar*on Ne»man 
Tennc*»ee ( olieite 
l.'oion TnivenitV
Detx Retirement i I'nion I ni%cr\uy » 
Harriu>p < hilhowec Audemy 
Minitietial Educaooo

Total
SOl THVilDE

Foreign ,Mi»ion*
Home Mismom 
Ktlief and Annuity Board 
S»mchern Bapri't Seminary 
SouthwcMcrn Seminary 
Bapint Bible institute 
AnKiitan Baptm Seromyy 
Southern BaotiM HoApital 
W M U Training School

Total

's:]
8r-

■i«!

'life

2 That this Convention tealErm tt. deep mterest m 
interests of every Baptist chutch full well that through
of Its emite working staff to them, because e hounds we shall be
*e development of the churches everywhere j" 
adding strength to our entire denominational life and program.

*the convention express rthe^lhcetr:!

pist.iis who have not taken advantage <>* '•’' ' ,h" wise plan of insuring
call .her attention to the wisdom " A^d ^t we respectfullyrw^3 ^
mS:‘«^TrplV""Sirhc";win^ -ken cate of in his old age. and that

!fch in the ^utur ' " 
pastor who may.......

xrial and Missionary Education *e special efforts
hat we express our interest in *PP „j,i offerings: Lottie Moon 

W. M. U. and our approval of '*>'■' ° September,
cember: Annie Armsuong in Secretaries which
Fiat we approve and ask the Executive Board
to us through the ‘J®'"' at its December meeting
s Convention to ™'“.‘“'“K'TteaTof the state; and that the 

our work in tlie^ __ /o:.,, Snndav in lune)

7 That we express our appreciation for the work done by **^*^!° 
Commiuee of the '^Southern Baptist Convention, and requW ^ ^pl« 
^her individually, or through their chutches, to make contributions to th 
fund needed for tbs Baptist Hour broadcasts.

operative Program and to continue to s«k increased ^ . .
chmehes. While we ?/ ",h? wWthI t^^contributions as he wishes, we also know that it s *e will of *e ttia
we labor together, which means that the load
doing it should be distributed everywhere upon the basis of relative netMi
and relative importance in kingdom affairs. Ul -..

9. TFiat the Convention express its appreciation 
done by our state forces in P™™°<‘"**e Joint 
chutch« and in developing through the Lords Sfoteh^** **
Budget, a simple and scriptural pUn for financing the work of churcjiM 
whote members earn their
encourage members of our part-time chutches everywhere to study tnese 
plans and seek to a^t them to their own needs.

10 That we <Ju the aitention of our people throu^out ^ sta« to 
the serv ces offered them by the Tennessee Baptist Foundation and commend 
i, to all who may be puzzled in their minds abwt t^ provide some
desired trust for the future use of any of out Baptist causes.

II. That the Convention hold its «« “"Jf"
following the third Sunday in November, 19«. S Act nJS^
workers time to prepare their repom without
sarily ate when the Convention meets as early in the month as it has done

'*"* ["'knowing that we have hot enlijtri out chur^
should have done; and realizing that no Christian can be
child of God as long as his love of money keeps him j ^
the first day of the week" not less than one-tmth of all ^t the lord h«

ST, KiTS: tZ^...
dertakings which out Lord has given to His churches.

We therefore recommend: , .. . „____„»
a. That renewed efforts be ^t for* toward ^

every church in support of the whole program of 
b That we commend to the chutch and denomiMtiooal ^

Znnee of the religious census as a means of discovering the a^ 
S'n any field and the Every Member Canvass «s «.nie^, of 
securing definite commitments from all membets as to their willing-

c. ThTt'°eM^“eirh^i['b' P>««1 ^

”,K Arsr .■s's'.T.sk;
d That'we thank God for advances already made in our ranks, ^t that 

we confess our shortcomings and hereby pledge anew 
ro J«u$^rist. God's Holy Word and to the tasks which the holy 
Trinity has committed to our hands 

e. That we reaffirm our deep conviaion that the only way 5^
hope to secure proportion at giving by txir people 
to^opt God s standard, the tithe, as the “P"?*. wMl
and that we urge our people everywhere to enlist with those who will 
make it the starting point in their giving.

I. That the Executive Board be instructed, in “P ‘^

t-TauT-; s=ais.
___ U2. /-___it* orave concern abouc the w*

r.

sth'
ctr
Ml

of
in

CCi
of
for
tu.
be

4 v.onvenuon ro - e and uiai tne
"sted”&f t^'.;[ctl rolt«t.on during 1942 (Firs. Sunday in June)
I designated.

RSDAY, November 20, 1941

tome mcHiwB ^7 *»a..v.. *..« —oo------- - ♦
1 ^ That this Convention express its grave concern abtwt ^

inrreasina number of our people treat the matter of their church ctWenant 
lowres^ially that which pledges them to transfer their “
soon as ^ible after moving to a new community too 
[^ir chu^ for them longer to be active members in ir. and that we urge

every clmrc^ more careful about granting letters, sending them "> ** j"™" 
to sister churches rather than issuing them ro

, it?
take part

d To^onsider more carefully and prayerfully the pt^icM “
^ the moral principles involved in keying m *e 

Sit do nothing Lt pad the part ^ ■"S’**'*!'’ 
mres of the report misleading. We l^lfeve that it is ^ 
m “ount as mmbers of a body of Christ any people *ho 
attend its services, help defray its expenses or in any other way to 
manifest an interest in its welfare.

Dr. Austin Crouch. Executive Secretary of the Executive Co^ 
mittee of the Southern Baptist Convention, substimtmg for ^ 
Director of Promotion. Dr. James E Dillard, s^mg on Bd- 
ancing Our Books," grippingly emphasized that if Southern BaiKists 
do not pay their debts, "then wisdom has departed from them.
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' 5 -Secretary Freeman imroduitd new pastors in the state as fol
lows: J. W. Bass, Huntingdon; Edwin Deusner, Carthage; L. B. 
Cobb. Kingsport; Chas. L Morgan. Memphis; Dan 
ville; G. W. BouWin, Ashland Gty; Paul Kirkland, Old Hictory, . 
Howard P. Colson, Smithville; Calvin Hammock, Maryville; O. J. 
Lewis, EVjyle; C L Simpson, Summertown; Henry Preston, Chat
tanooga; S. F. Beard. Harriman; R. B. Patterson, Memphis.

In charge of Miss Mary Northington, Executive Secretary-Treas
urer the work of Woman s Missionary Union was presented. Miss 
Margaret Bruce. State Young Peoples Leader, called attention to 
salient points in the W. M. U. repon;

Dutinji the year of January 1. 1940. to January 1. 1941. there were re- 
port^46|82 members in the J.OO' W. M, U. organiaations

of these being new. These have become conscious of the world n^s 
as they have gained missionary knowledge. Each of .'^churches 
—has a Sl-graded Woman s Missionary Union. Of this number. 44 
d^es had all their organizations reaching their standard of 
The 5.950 mission study classes and 20.991 awards indicate new intellectual 
horizons and knowledge of world needs gained.

For the Home Mission ofiering. Tennessee Woman s Mhsionary Union 
gave $11,606,96 this year. $25,554,55 for the Lottie .Moon Chmtmas oBet- 
f^g for foreign missions and $9,885.8' for State Missions. These: special 
ofierings. along with the 100.000 Qub. present to the good steward an ^
portunity to bring love gifa over and Fran
report for 1940 shows 11.669 tithers among the W. M. U. tnembers. From 
Oc^ 1940. to Oaober. 1941. $158dl82.6^ was given tht^gh the Co
operative Program; $20,918.8' for the IIW.OOO Cub; and $9.4 1 95 for 
tte W. M. U Training School. These gifts, along with the sp«ial oflet- 
ings. make a total of $22^46U25 given for all missimi auses. From Jan- 
u^ first to October first, our gifts to the 100.000 Club have more than 
doubled those of last year.

Various W. M. U. officers a»(d leaders in the state were recog
nized. whose names are not in hand. Substituting for Charles Nor
ton, Chattanooga, who could not be present, Ira C Cole, Memphis, 
s^ke on the theme "A-l Full-Graded Woman s Missionary Union." 
H. H. Stembridge, Paris, spoke on "Royal Ambassador Camps," 
Kate Ellen Gruver, missionary on furlough from Palestine, spoke 
on "What the W. M. U. Auxiliaries Have Meant in My Life." L 
G. Frey, Jackson, spoke on "Womans Missionary. Union in the 
Rural Church." R. G. Lee. Memphis, spoke on "Womans Mis
sionary Union in the City Church." The hour brought a great pres
entation of W. M. U. work. Dismissed with prayer by E. Floyd 
CHive.

WEDNESDAY . . EVENING SESSION

Prior to the evening session, the Sute Workers and a large 
number of their friends enjoyed a fellowship supper in the base
ment of the Easdand Church. Dwight H. Willett, Erwin; Sam Jen
kins, Jesse DanieL t K. Wiley, Henry C Rogers, Mrs. C D. Oeas- 
man, John D. Freeman, O. W. Taylor, W, D. Kendall, Nashville, 
and J. G. Hughes, Memphis, appeared briefly on the program. E. 
Floyd Olive was toastmaster.

The evening session opened to the strains of "I Will Sing of 
My Redeemer." The Eastland Church Choir effectively sang "Make 
Me a Blessing." C O. Simpson, Trenton, led in prayer. Chap
lain John L Dodge of Camp Forrest, TuUahoma, made ah appeal 
for help in establishing a regimental library at the camp. H. L 
Carter, Dickson, Chaplain of the Rainbow Division of the World 
War, led in prayer for the men now in the service.

Jesse DanieL State Sunday School Superintendent, called anen- 
tion to the salient points of the report of the Sunday School De
partment. Statistics were listed, in part, as follows:

SmmUr School!. Our report shows that Tennessee has 2,099 Sunday 
schools. Ar that rate there are fifty-three fewer Sunday schools than churches, 
even including all the mission schools. This should cause every associational 
moderator and associational Sunday school superintendent to check up oo 
churches in the association, and whetever there is a church without a school, 
hdp bring about the-organization of one.

Th* EoroUmonl. The very first step in teaching God's word to people is 
to enroll them in the Sunday school. Tennessee has a Sunday school enroll
ment of 285,242. with 584,508 prospects (those yet to be reachedj or a 
meal of 869,'?50 possibilities.

Cas'nr and Louts. The gain in Sunday school enrollment in the state 
iss 1940 was 8,518. It is not possible to get report for 1941 just yet. But 
"erety Sunday school should grow. " Every church can know its possibilities 
by t^ing a census and checking church and Sunday school rolls. This should 
be doM every year. This meOiod furnishes us vduable information as well 
as keeps these people oo our hearts. If you get the ins out after the oua, 
you will get the outs in Sunday school
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19>5 1956 IW’ 1958 1959 1940
Number oi churches with 

at least one union 409 654 911 1,007 1,016
Number Story Hours 41 69 152 265 581
Number Junior

Unions 305 545 491 566 719 820
Number Intcrmciliatc

590 682Unions 303 542 484 771
Number Young People s 

Unions 416 510 758 855 990 971
Number Adult

502Unions 1^1 208 •251 524 644
Sundard Unions 51 75 142 H5 184 187
Awards 15,320 15,616 19,505 2^245 22,556 25.504

At this juncture, Mr. Daniel presented Miss Janie Lannoir. Of
fice Secretary in the Department, and Miss Ada Williams, lile- 
mentaty Worker, and announced their approaching weddings i;. the 
near future. And then "Echoes From the Field" were souml..i by 
the following in brief addresses: O. C. Kidd, Tullahoma; i.i.nes 
Tanksley. Goodlettsville. O. C. Brown, Dyer; Lawrence Tn.ctte, 
Kingsport; H. W. McNeely, Orlinda; J. G. Minton, New 
ton; C. D. Martin, Marjville.

The special address dealing with the Sunday School work was 
delivered by Harold'E. Ingraham of the Administrative Dtpiirt- 
ment of the Baptist Sunday School Board. "In the Sunday School 
work are three main things: a building ministry, inescapable obli
gation and privilege holy." The Eastland Choir splendidly sang 
'Lead on. O King Eternal."

Henry C. Rogers, State Training Union Director, called atten
tion to the high points in the Training Union report. Some of the 
encouraging statistics are as follows:

GROWTH THAT GRATIFIES 
( Facts Arc from November 1 to November 1)

490

757
171

Miss Roxie Jacobs, Junior-Intermediate Leader, gave a resume 
of the summer s work as a challenge to our people. A group of 
boys and girls from Grace Baptist Church interestingly set forth the 
value of Training Union work, followed by a brief talk by Master 
James Massey. Mr. Rogers introduced Pastor Paul Kirkland and 
Mrs. Emma Fuson of Old Hickory Baptist Church, a church whose 
fourteen deacons are all active in Training Union work.

The workers in the Training Union offices were introduced to 
the body. Then under the direction of Mrs. Emmett Golden, a 
group of little folks from Belmont Heights Church in the city, set 
forth the meaning of the Story Hour. Eugene Compton, Sarah 
Middleton, Wendell Price. Dudley Tanner, all of Nashville, and 
Rev. Ralph Moore, Springfield, in brief addresses set forth the value 
of the various phases of Training Union work. The Training Un
ion Quartette from Judson Church sang in wonderful harmony and 
effect "Holy Spirit, Breathe on Me." ^

Rogers Smith, Knoxville, B. S. U. Secretary at the University of 
Tennessee, spoke earnestly on the B. S. U. work. "Secular education 
is that which leaves out Jesus Christ." The closing address of the 
evening was by J. L Lambdin, Southwide Training Union Secre
tary. on "The Training Union Challenge." "Winning to Christ 
and growing in Christ are to go together." It was a fine address 

James A. Ivey, Chattanooga, prayed the closing prayer. Thus 
ended one of the many high hours of the Convention.

THURSDAY . . . MORNING SESSION 
"Beautiful River " and "Oh How 1 Love Jesus" were heartily 

sung and C. E. Wright, Watertown, led in prayer. Upon motion 
and after discussion by C E. Wright, R. R. Denny, Chattar.ooga, 
and J. J. Hurt, Jackson, certain changes in the Constitution of the 
Convention were voted, which will be incorporated in the Coa- 
vention minutes.

In a splendid presentation of the Codjpgrttive Program. H- J- 
Huey, Milan, said, among other things, the following:

The Co-operative Program cohtinues to grow in favor with our ople. 
Many churches in Tennessee used this plan for the fiist time this yea 
sane, scriptural, and successful. It provides a way whereby all our 
can share fairly in the intelligent, systematic, and adequate suppor d au 
our work. It offers to every contributor the opportunity to mw t • y.iwo 
offerings to each cause, and every cause will receive fifty-two offc '*» * 
year from every regular contributor.
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Fro I the report on the various phases of missions prepared by 
] Lao li-tsham, Bristol, the foUowing summarizing statements ate

taken:
STATE MISSIONS

n, . lie the past year our Sate Mission work has shown markesl growth 
UK ''j effectiveness and has had the very best year o< its history.

■° «'<. iiave now etnployesEh gen«al missionaries, and are helping 20 asso- 
i„ maintain associational missionaries. Eighty-four churches in 

SsBKu or re^umte places are being aided hnancially, some of which are 
^"fhunhes which owe their lives, under God, to State Missions.

Th< State Mission Department mainuins the Sunday school and X«>n- 
Iln.oo agencies, which are very effective and helpful in the work of 

2rch^v to «y nothing of our paper. BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR, the effec- 
nve servant of every Baptist cause. . ,

Uct year out State Mission force preached 11,1 } sermons, deliverer^ 
tn« aldr^s. uught 4.502 classes, witnessed 2.5«3 additions, distrjbut^ 
lbl4(HI pieces of religious literanite. made 6-4,011 visits, ptay-ed with 26,- 
6« faniibes, and traveled about one-half million miles in the interest of the 
niise ct C hrist.

HOME MISSIONS
I, ,C verv gratifying to know that God has richly blessed our Home Mis- 
lock7urmg the year that has just passed with real progr«s ran every 

nSS as indicated by the following brief of the Home Missiori ^^td report.
receipts $5C>0,168.09; number of missionaries. 391. number of 

STches aiid miLon stations. 915; new stations open^ 71, P'“Pf';v 
K^iired, 14; sermons preached. 31.403; professions
IS Tesoments distributed. 4.143; tracts given away. 72 ‘.50’„ '^'‘>t
of »850,(H)0 tehnanced with an annual saving on inretest of J2.UUU.

FOREIGN MISSIONS
Thrcnigh ns 45^ active mUsionaries and 3.000 native workers the ^rd 

hasrf^rsovHy carried on. 35.291 students havx b«n uught 1.36.W4 
,.-nrs have been ministered to and innumerable thousands have lud the 
toSl to them, -nirre have been 18,542^ptisms. (^ontributions
S^foreign fields have amounted to $3-9..S96.(X). The total mdebt^ne«
S. S has been reduced by $40,000.00 and now stands at $205,000,00.

Jacob Gartenhouse, Home Board Missionary to the Jews, in an 
imi^ioned address moved his hearers by a recital of experiences 
illustrating the fact that jews in increasing numbers are turning 
to Christ baptist and Reflector might suggest that the de
mands of this Jewish work have become scy numerous that this 
"apostle to the Jews" should not be left to serve alone, but needs

-'w Q. Maer, Foreign Board missionary on furlough from Chile, 
speaking earnestly on "Missions Abroad," laid stress on the fact 
that missionary obligation is "BOTH in Jerusalem and in ^ 
Judea, and unto the uttermost part of the earth. b. L. Garnett, 
of the music department of the Baptist Bible Institute, appealingly 
sang. 1 Heard the Voice of Jesus Say."

Speaking on "An Educated Ministry." J. M. Price. Profe^r of 
Religious Education in Southwestern Seminary, emphasiz^ he 
prop^ition; "It is a greater thing to build a-<ence around the top 
of the cliff than to keep an ambulance at the bottom.

After the singing of "I Am Bound for the Promised Land W 
the audience and the singing of Don t Forget to Pray y t 
nessec- College Ensemble, W. F. Powell. Nashville, brought the c o^ 
ing message of the morning, a mighty, moving 
Years of Bible Teaching," with particular reference ^
of the Sunday School Board. "Never were so mariy “
few tor so much." Pastor E. B. Crain dismissed the body with 
prayer "Surely God was in this place!

THURSDAY . . . AFTERNOON SESSION 
W ith Vice-President Ira C. Cole. Memphis in the chair a^ 

Mrs Glenn Mowery at the instrument. Mr. Card led the 
greg Mon in singing "Let the Lower Lights Be urnmg a 
Lov, to Thee." L. B. Golden, GreenviUe, led in prayer.

- an "In Memoriam" service. E. I- Smothers, 
a p lon of John 14. Miss Mary Jean Oain rendered » 
viol number, with Mrs. Mowery accompanying 
Str ers led ^n prayer. Chairman Paul A. W-land Bolivar, the^
rea he names of the Lords workmen who had died during the

J. Beasley. Sevierville. presented some 
ag; .t the eviU of the day in the Report on Soc|M ““j
te, esance. "Jesus Christ, living and
me is the only remedy for the social chaos created by mankind. 
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E. A. Cox, Elizabethton, and H. F. Burns. Nashville, also spoke to 
the report.

C O. Simpson, Trenton, read the Report of the Committee on 
Nominations, as follows;

Executive Board—For Thret Years: C B. Cabbage. O. D. Fleming.

Siephens, R. J. Bateman, Walter Warmaih. Will Thompson. R J. Huey.
P. L Ramsey, Ira C Cole. rh la. In

FVECIITIVE Board—For Too Yean: R. R. Denny, J. IL Chiles, ira

T. Merriman. „ c > w/
EXECUTIVE Board—For One Year: F. F. Brown, Geo. S. Jarmo", w.

R Rigell C W Pope, Sam P. White, T. G. Davis, H. B. Crow, L Ewtm,
I n *ic«Ur' I S Sberrv A L Todd. G. P. Brownlow. R. K. ^nnett,
D. A. Ellis. R. G. Lee. Pa^’WeiUnd. H. H. Stembridge. S. R.

Trusts Baptist Foundation—For Three Yean: John L. Hill, 
Norman ^ith and R. J. Bateman.

Trustees Baptist Foundation—For Tuo Years: D. A. Ellis, John 
A. Huff and T. R. Bandy. . t

Trustees Baptist Foundation—For 0«r» Year: Andrew Tanner, 
Maxey Jarman and H. B. Cross.

Board of Managers Tennessee Baptist Orphans’ Home 
For Three Years: L A. Stephens, H. L Smith. Will Cheek, R. W. Sel- 

man. C. H. Corn. H. B. Cross and Sterling Fore
For Tu o Years: J. J. Hill. A. G. Ewing. William Gupton. John L Hill.

L S. Sedberry. H. B. Alexander and I. J. Van Ne»
For One Year: Charles Bond. C. E. ’Wauford, Maxey Jarman, F. F. 

Brown, W. F. Powell. Guard Green and R. E. Guy.
Trustees Carson-Nbwman College

For Three Years: T. R. Bandy. Robr R. ^^rver. L T. HousehoM^^^
H D. BUnc, C. W. Henderson. C. W. Po^. John A. Huff, J. T. Hendet 
son I H. Sharp, J. D. Hale and W, B. Stokely. , .

For Tuo Years: Herbert Acuff. M.D.. R. L Huff, "L-.L Stafford, J. R 
Anderson. A. F. Mahan, E L Wilson, J. B. Brown. Ben A Morton. Martin 
R. Baker, T. L Cate. Chas. S. Stephens. , „„

For One Year: F. F. Brown. M. W E^rton. W. R-R'S''LD.L- But
ler, O. D, Fleming. Frank W. Wood. John W. Coulter. B. F. Collins. A. R. 
Swann. Jr.. J. N. Ellis, Ramsey Pollard.

Trustees Union University

For Three Years: J. L. Crook. W. W Jones D. A. Ellis. P. L^sey.
G. T. Webb, E A. Harrold. R. G. Lee, A. V. Patton and 1. B. Tigrett.

For Tu o Years: Eugene Wood. A. M. Vollmet, D. C WMren. Ftoris 
Gilliam. V. E. Boston. W. G. Robinson, H. H. Waldrop, J. Carl McCoy.

^ ^FTTnTYear: S. R. Woodson. R, E Gu^ H J. Hugi.
C O. Simpson. Fred West, W. W. McGinnis, W. S. Hall, H. H. Stembti,dge.

Trustees Tennessee College por Women 
For Three Years: Robert Groom. C- B Leatherman. Ji^n Harton. S.

S Cox. I. J. Van Ness, Roy Bytn. Eustace Williams and J. B. BUck.

For One%e^ H. B. Alexander, Dudley Fletcher, F. N. Smhh. W. C 
Crea^an C. R Byrn. A. E Todd. James Ridley. Mrs. R. L Hams and 
Ralph R. Moore.

Trustees Harrison Chilhowee Baptist Academy 
For Three Years: B. C. Ogle. Chas. S. Hasson. C A. Massey, J. N.

”“*For TVo^'^ fen*^°p!*aark. H. L Smith. G. A. Atchley. Frank A.

”"^F*ofo»rY.^; 's c. Grigsby. C A. Kyker, C C. Self. Will A McTeat 
and Colvin L Hammack.

"trustees Baptist Memorial Hospital
Trustees Baptist Memorial Hospital; A. U. Brone. H. P. Hurt, 

Cliff Davis, John W. McCall. D A. Ellis. A. E Jennings, George W. Fisher, 
E P. Vieh and Eugene Wood.

PREACHER OP Convention Sermon; C. O. Simpson; Alternate, L. A. 
Stephens. Respectfully submitted.

V. Floyd Starke. D. H. Willett.
C O. Simpson. R. N. Owen,
R. J. Bateman. H. L Carter.

At this juncture. R. N. Owen, Clarksville, stepped W the front 
of the rostrum and pointed out that the appointment of Dr. Simp
son as preacher of the Convention sermon next year was at the in- 
sistence of the other members of the committee. C H. Warren, 
Ubanon, moved that hereafter the Committee on Nominations not
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read the entire list of nominations for the boards, but only those 
for \-acancies and those for a three-year term.

The closing message of the afternoon was by Robert G. Lee, 
Memphis, on This Oitical Hour." "Liberalism travels so fast that 
it arrives nowhere out of breath." "This is an age of see-saw re
ligion and somersault thetdogy." "Christians must walk m white 
robes on the streets of Sodom." "A future heU for millions is more 
to be dreaded than Hitler." It was a mighty, moving message. 
And when the last "Amen" was uttered, the people filed out of 
the auditorium impressed with the fact that God had spoken to 
their hearts.

THURSDAY . . . EVENING SESSION
With Charles W. Bryan, Music Dire«or of Belmont Heights 

Church, NashviUe, leading and with Mrs. Card at the instrument 
the Convention sang "Come Thou Fount of Every Blessing and 
"He Leadeth Me," and Paul G. Kirkland, Old Hickory, led in

^ J. Harold Stephens, Cookeville,' read the Report of the Commit
tee on Committees, as follows;

Committet on Nomimuiont: John A Huff, V. E Boston. R. N. Owen. 
Floyd Stark. Ralph Moore and C E Wanford.

Committee on Christian EJmeation: Ramsey PolUrd. O. C Kidd and 
J. W. Bass.

Program Committee: H. B. Cross. Guard Green. P. L Ramsey. James 
Ivey. Mark Harris and Dawson Kin*. „ . ,

Committee on Denominational Literature: Lahm Hudson. Richard
Huff and J. H. Turner. f ^ i

Committee on Relief and Annutts: S. P, DeVault. G. H. Sharp and

Coatee on Mtii.ons: W. E Richardson. L B. Cobb and T. N. Hale. 
Committee on HospuJs: D. M. Rennick. Rufus W. Beckett and H. U

Thornton. .. . c u j
Committee on IT. ,M. U : Miss Mary Northington. H. L Smith and

McKnight Fite. . , u j n ri
Orphan," Home Committee: W. C Cteasman. Jack Murphy and R. O.

Committee on Co operatiie Program: E. Floyd Olive. O. L Rives and 
NL A. Younger,

Committee on SnnJa:, Sthool,: Jesse Daniel. Hayward Hightill and J. 
Howard Young.

Committee on Student and Training Un:on: Henry C. Rogers, J. r. 
Allen and B. L Flowers. , , ^

Committee on Memorial Service: A. A. McCUnnahan. Jr.. T. C.

^cZ^telo^'nUrmen, Tork: E K. Wiley. L B. Golden and R. C.

Gold^nh Temperarir* and Social Service: W. Morris Ford. W. H.
r Barton and A. T. Allen. - . i

Committee on Church Music: Frank Charlton. Gentry Stephens and
Miss Helen Sharp, » r rv.

BroiherbooJ Committee to Sorntnate Stsse President end Secretary: Ut. 
James T. Warren. Preston Ramsey and Vernon SiKO.

Respeofully submitted^
COMMITTEE ON COMMITTEES.

C E. Wright. Chairman. PAUL WlELAND. 
Harold Stephens. , Leonard Stephens. 
Frank Wood. O. D. Fleming.

The committed which had served at the present Convention

^’^Program Committee: L S. Sedberry. W. R. Beckett, C A. De Vane. 
Charles Bond. R. N. Owen and T. L Roberts. . , ^

Committee on Christian Education: W. A. Keel, S. W. Eubank and C
^ ^^Jmmitiee on Denominational Literature: J. R. Chiles, Charles Bond

***^ Committee on Relief and Annuity: Leonard A. Stephens. F. M. Dowell,

J. Lacy Basham. Guy Turner a»l Ndsoa 
Commmee on Hospitalt. R. O. Arbuckle, A. U. Boone and Lofton Hud-

Committee on Voman"", Mitsiorutr, Union: Miss Margaret Bruce. Mrs. 
L M. Short and Mrs. Floyd StarE ... ,

Committee on Orphans’ Home: C R Warren. Leonard Sanderson and

\^!^^ee on Co-operative Program: Henry J. Huey. Homer ate and

on Sunday Schoedt: Jesse Daniel. Frank Collins and Paul

^“^ratning Union and Student Union Committee: Henry C Rogers, H. 
r Honkins and E L Smothers.

CMmittee on layman", Vork: E K. Wiley. W. C Smedley and Robert 
Adden.
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Committee on Temperance and Social Service: H. G. Beasley, E E 
H. B. 0». 0,.». P. L W

irJ3 s.-:;'c w, p.,., c „
F'O" OreSj-Kt Bo-a- Cuud Gr«n, K W.

c E Wright. Chairman. L A, STEPHENS
Harold Stephens. Frank Wood.
Paul Wieland. O. D. Fleming.

lohn A Huff. Chattanooga. R. J. Bateman, Memphis, and W. R. 
RigeU, Johnson City, were appointed a committee on work for the

“'‘^restatement by J. Harold Stephens, Cookeville, was hcanily 
adopted, dealing with the inferior type of music fou^ in some of 
the churches and soliciting the aid of the Sunday School Board m 
the solution of the problem. A copy of the motmn « not m hand, 
hence is not printed here. H. F. Burns. NashviUe. O. D Fleming. 
Morristown, and John D. Freeman. NashviUe, also spoke to the

motion. . .r- ■
Through James T. Warren. Jefferson City, the Committee on

Resolutions reponed as follows:
Your Committee on Resolutions submits the following tepott:
Be It Resolved: c v r-
1 That we erpress the sincere and grateful appreciation of this Con

vention to the Eastland Bapt.H Chutch and its
Oiin for the generous and efficient provisions which they nude for out 
entetuinment. We would especially thank the pxxl w^n of the chut* 
and community for their labor of love in providing f(»d. and the faithful 
men who have given consunt help and care, in directing traffic and parking 

"> That we eapress out sincere apprecution to the Nashville papers 
for *e notice given and for their accuracy in repotting the proceedings 
of the Convention.

3 That we eapress out thanks and grateful appreciation to our pecu- 
tive icretary. Dr, John D. Freeman, and all his c^workers in all depan- 
ments of our sate work for another year of faithful and fruitful service.

Respectfully submitted,
James T. Warren.
L S. Ewton,
Ira C Cole.

The committee recommended that the resolution by Mark Fer- 
ges, Memphis, be adopted with a few deletions. The resolution, as 
amended, was adopted as follows:

RESOLUTION
In view of the fact that many subtle and subversive forces ate ttofAT "• 

tacking, and attempting to overthrow, all institutions fostered by fteedoin 
and administered by democracy; and.

In view of the fact that Baptists are traditionally and historically c^ 
mined to a positive freedom and an absolute democracy in all matters, notn 
religious and political:

Therefore, be it resolved by the Tennessee Baptist Convention m«mg 
with the Eastland Baptist Chutch, Nashville. Tennessee, this thirteenth day 
of November. 194I;

1. That we reaffirm the historic Baptist position; via., that of mainuin- 
ing a positive and alLinclusive religious liberty, and recognizing full free
dom of conscience as a God-given right to all men everywhere.

2. That the principle of democracy be recognized as the only process » 
be observed in the administration of all Baptist affairs, both in the locu 
church and in Associations and Conventions.

3. That, while we disavow any and all organic conneoion hetwem 
Church and State, we do record our sincere belief in the instiiuiions oi 
American freedom, and pledge ourselves to the support of a full American
ism; defined as follows: (1) Freedom of speech, (2) FreMom of P[e» 
(3> Freedom of religion, (4) Rule of the majority, (5) Right of trial by 
jury, (6) Sanctity of the home.

Respectfully submitted:
Mark Ferci s.

Secretary Freeman conveyed to the body a statement of ipp«- 
elation by Dr. Anhur J. Banon for the greeting and flowers sent 
him by the body.

After prayer by Hugh F. Latimer, Memphis, John A Hun, 
Chattanooga, using passages from II Cor. 4 as a Imis, S**'JJ
thoughtful and thought-provoking address on "Christiani: and
World Oisis." "The hour calls for totaLOiristians follov ng a 
total program." It was a regl address. The choir of B moot 
Heights Baptist Church, Nashville, under the direction Nr. 
Charles Bryan effeaively rendered a special number.

The Bnxherhood Hour under the direction of E K. Wile State 
Brotherhood Director, came neat on the program.
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flnr vear »io we had in Tennessee approximately seventy-five Brother- 
u-wJ. i ■ Baptist churches, and we had only one complete associational ot- 

..I A few other associations had elected a Brotherhood president 
<ome instances had done a little work. And only one rtgioii had 

de^ j regional president and recording secretary.
ORGANIZATIOIS ''

To; ,v we have eleven complete associational ptganiiations with thirty 
a-«>ciations who have elected Brotherhood presidents. The ma|ority 

2[*e remaining twenty-four associations, which were not aWe to find a 
who would accept the leadership of the Brotherhood, have referred 

Kuttet to the Associational Executive Committee, requesting that they 
^ a Uyman who will become Brotherhood president.

In addition to the welUhosen remarks of Mr. Wiley, the fol
lowing brethren also spoke instructively on the Brotherhood work; 
Chas M Walker. Knoxville; T. Robert Acklen, Memphis; Hugh F. 
Utimtr, Memphis. Associate Southwide Brotherhood Secretary, and 
Uwson H. Cooke. Memphis. General Secretary. Southwide Brother
hood The thought was forcefully emphasized by the occasion that 
this movement means "all the men of the churches working at all the 
tasks of the church and seeking to bring men to Christ and into all 
the work of the churches following the divine plan of going from 
Jemsalcm to the uttermost parts of the earth." Through James T. 
Warren. Jefferson City, the committee appointed for the purpose 
announced the nomination of the following as officers in the Ten
nessee Brotherhood; President. Harry Hollis, Memphis; Recording 
Secretary. H. W. Crook, Nashville.

The great audience sang, "Jesus Calls Us." Then Ramsey Pol
lard. Knoxville, brought the closing message of the Convention on 
"Undergirding Our Churches." Earnestly, forcefully, stimulatingly. 
the minister spoke. "The churches are going on sailing the seas 
of life, regardless of opposition." "It is not hellishness on the out
side which endangers a church, but hellishness on the inside. God 
spoke to the hearts of the people again.

It was announced that to date the records showed 1,913 
lions for the Convention. However, there were others who attended 
but did not -register. President Hughes spoke some welUhosen 
words of appreciation to the body. Secretary Freeman then closed 
ffie Ginvention with fervent prayer. Thus ended what numerous 
i-eoplc described as the best State Convention they had ever at
tended. The spiritual tides ran deep and high. The Progmm 
Committee is to be commended for their unusually fine work The 
President of the Convention presided gracefully and fairly and 
efficiemly, as also his associates. The Eastland Church and its pastor 
and its committees all did a magnificent service in the entertainment 
of the body. ^

•Behold how Rood and how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell 
together in unity!"

CIRCULATIN’
NORRIS GILLIAM

Director of Promotion, Tennessee Baptist Convention

“Bring Me Now A Minstrel
Chortly after Saul was annointed king and before the evil 
^ spirit began to trouble him, a company of prophets met him. 
They had the following instruments; Psaltery, tabret pi^ 
and harp". "And the spirit of God came upon him. and he proph
esied (1 Sam. 10.5, 10).

hhosaphat sought guidance from Elisha. Elisha said. Bring 
me Vow a minstrel" (player upon a stringed ^
it c.i:rie to pass, when the minstrel played, ' °
cam. upon to" (Elisha). This is found in 11 Kings ^ 
hosN -he musk withdrew him from the thinp ® .
par him for the exercise of his prophetic gift. reminds o« 
7 psalmist in prophetic exercise, who said, I wiU open my
dai ..lying upon the harp” (Psalm 49;4).

> orshipful instrumental music stimulat^ the ® *
spi; ualgift. A "company of prophets" used instruments in tte r
rel, ous exercises. How. then, can musical tnstrumenK in t^ wo^^^
shi, uf a company of Gods people today be
tha some people consider it to be? WeU. it is not sacrilegious 
un! s the people make it so.

Th' rsi^y, November 20. 1941

TVTow IS the time to start the effort in all of otu associations 
to enlist every church in the support of all of our agencies - - 

through the Cxi-operative Program.
Many of our associations made a valiant effort to enlist every

church in this matter this year. Some of °"!y
or three churches. Four associations succeeded in getting every 
church to make an o^ing through the Co-operative Program. 
These names of these aviations follow;

Cumberland,
Weakley County, -- 
Western District, and 
Nashville.

Those associational officers who worked and failed to achieve 
this goal did not work in vain because they helped produce a 
marvelous increase in 0)-operative receipts;

194041 ...................... $308,976.87
19394 0 264,427.78

$ 44,549.09

We may properly rejoice that our people gave more and tlMt 
more of our people gave. Let it be remembered that these in
creased receipts do not reduce for any church or any 
Baptist the responsibility to give. Ones respotBibility to ^y ones 
grocery bill is not determined by whether others pay their bills 
or by the increased business of the grocer, but by the amount of 
benefits which one has received from the grocer. Individuals are 
to give to the Lord's cause in rightful proportion to the way in 
which God has blessed them. Churches ought also to give to mi^ 
sions in rightful proportion to their receipts. It is no more right 
for a church to have greatly increased receipts during this era of 
cheap money and refuse to increase its gifts to 
tered by the denomination than it would be for. individual to re
fuse or neglect to increase their gifts to the churches during such 
periods of increaesed earnings.

It would seem from Jesus' teaching concerning loving ones 
neighbor as one's self that our chuKhes shodd give « ««“«»> to 
causes outside their local field as they keep for the work on the 
local field. Such a practice is not an impossibility b«ause it is 
being followed in some places. It may be that this goal ^ 
possible of attainment but every church should adopt this 50-50 - 
^inciple of division of its funds and each year strive to take « 
least one additional step toward its attainment.

None of us has ever heard of a church that failed financiaUy 
because it gave too much to missions. Neither did any ever hear 
of a church that had m reduce its pastor's salary becai« it gave 
too much to missions. But^any are the instances of church« 
being led out of financial chaos by being stimulated to give incr^ 
amo^ts through the Cooperative Program. We have never h^ 
of a church which gave what it ought to give to missions which 
permitted its pastor to suffer financiaUy. The scripture admonish« 
Z to seek first the kingdom of God and His righteousness and 
promises that aU those things wUl be added unto us. The pwtor 
who puts God's world wide program first in his life has a right to 
expect the suppjy of his needs. I believe that no church gen- 
erSy missio^. wiU stand by and see the pastor suffer. Neither 
WiU i^ see its other work suffer. God wiU provide if we toe a 
record of using his provision for his glory. He may demarnl that 
we manifest faith in his promises before he delivers the blessings 
but God wiU not faU his own. Try him and see.
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Indian Students Show Baptist Preference / Mather’s Last Request Denied By Family
rin____ __ -.1 \iv^” writes Miss Christine G^

A N increased enroUment of students of Baptist preference in the 
Albuquerque Indian School has encouraged Rev. C W. 

Strumph, Home Board missionary.
The rerurn of many former srudents who attended Baptist serv

ices plus a large number of new students who have indicated a de
sire to be in the mission meetings sponsored by Baptist workers 
make the largest Baptist group on the campus in years.

At the beginning of each school year, the missionary explains, 
the Indian boys and girk indicate by signing a card their desire to 
attend weekly Baptist services, and those who thus sign constimte 
the Baptist group. The attendance at all mission services on the 
campus during the year is made up from this group.

Teacher-Missionary Has Busy Schedule
ClXTV-SEN'EN .students are enrolled in the Bible and religious edu- 
^ cation courses taught by Rev. J. Oscar Lee, Home Board teacher
missionary in Virginia Union University.

Four student candidates for the Bachelor of Divinity degree 
have been placed in churches under supervised field work. Ten 
students are studying for the Bachelor of Theology degree.

The teacher-missionary has also started extension classes for 
ministers in CharlottesviUe and Falk Church. Va. Both classes have 
been studying church adminktration.

Chinese Mission Opens Language School
the Chinese mission field at El Paso, Texas, the Home Mis- 

sion Board, through its missionaries Miss Viola Campbell and 
Mary Etheridge, is opening a Chinese language school

After much prayer that the Lord would guide them in the mat
ter, the missionaries have selected a young Chinese who has been 
attending church in San Frarxrisco. The school is to be under di
rect control of the mission with a devotional period at the be
ginning of each day in the classroom led by the missionaries.

According to Miss Campbell many children who do not other
wise come to the mission for any of the services will be reached.

"We are praying.” said Miss Etheridge, "that the homes here
tofore closed to the Gospel may come to know of the saving power 
of Jesus Christ."

X
State Convention Hears Chinese Children

nPHE children of the Chinese Sunday school deepened the inter- 
^ est of American friends in home missions when they appeared 

on the program of the annual meeting of the Ariaona Woman's 
Missionary Union in Oaober. After the service a young Christian 
school teacher volunteered to teach one of the classes in the Chinese 
Sunday school

A Halloween party was sponsored by the young people of the 
Chinese Sunday school Members, worken and Chinese parents and 
friends were invited. The parents expressed their appreciation to 
the Home Board workers there for giving their children "a good 
time in the right way."

Bible Reading Leads To Convergiei*
A Spanish man who has been a Christian Only a few months 

brought three odier adults to Christ, reports Miss Pauline 
Cammack, Home 3oafd worker in New Mexico. A Spanish mother 
whose children were led to Christ during a vacation Bible School 
begii^ reading the Bible in her home since she was unable to at
tend any of the services. A few weeks ago, she was able to attend a 
service at the mission and made a public profession of her faith 
in Christ and asked fix baptism.

PjuSB 8

^HESE are sad days in our lives, " writes Miss Christine G.micn,
Htjme Board missionary in Consolacion del Sur, Cuba.

"One of my dearest friends here, " she adds, "an elderly lady of 
the .aristocratic element accepted Christ as her Saviour. Not ever 
able to come to church because of poor health, she was radiant 
as 1 talked to her of the Land Beyond the River. She made me 
promise her that she would have a Baptist funeral. One of her 
daughters who believes In the real Christ was to send me a tele
gram should her mother die while I was away in a vac^n Bible 
school.

"During my absence from the city my elderly friend died, but 
no one would hear to her daughter sending for me. Some Baptin 
friends visited the home and the daughter told them that 1 was 
the only one who would be able to use my authority in carrying out 
her mother's wishes. She was helpless to do anything and arrange
ments were made as others ordered.

" So my dear old friend was carried away under the ringing of 
Catholic bells, the burning of extra candles, chanting and last unc- 
cions.

" It is such an uphill business, this of getting a /ii/ng Christ 
into the hearts of a Catholic people."

Mission Cbaptl in Cuba

'w

Wayward Christian Returns To Lord
Come years ago in the first revival held after Miss Minnie Berry,

Home Board missionary, came to the field at Vicco, Ky., a young 
man accepted Chrkt, joined the church arxl was baptized.

Soon afterwards he conducted his first prayer service. Just 
•before he read the Scripture lesson, after having led the singing 
he said, "I'm ignorant and unlearned, but 1 love the Lord and want 
to serve Him since He has been so good to save me."

He was sincere. For several months he was zealous for Gods 
work among the mountain folk.

Several months later, because of honne conditions that bnnignt 
disappointment and discouragement, he yielded to the temptation 
to drink.

Although he indulged only a few times, he became discoi taged 
and despondent because he had always been temperate. He 5>egan 
staying away from church. *

His mother, a devout church member, was -greatly bur iened 
for him.

"All we can do is pray," she said, "and we'll just leave ’ ■ with 
the Lord."

In God's own way, conditions at home were changed ar J d* 
prayers of those who had prayed so earnestly were definitely afr 
swered.. The man has come back to the church and k once 
assisting with the mission work.

^ Baptist and RBFifcro*
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It Looked Bad 
For God
fbe ( orislian Advocate

Anyone viewing the world situa
tion as these lines are being written 
(nay come to the conclusion very 
easily that evil is securely seated 
upon the throne, and that truth is 
bound to the scaffold without hope. 
There is enough injustice rampant 

in .he world, enough dishonor stalking across the face of the earth, 
erwugh cruelty breaking the hearts of men, and enough callous de
fiance of decency to warrant a contemporary judge in declaring that 
rightemsness does not pay and that love is impotent. There have 
bren other times when the outlook has been even wor^. Tyranny 
has been triumphant, and truth has been without a defender. Yet 
God and truth have emerged from every crisis to take up the strug- 
Plt again. It looked bad for God when Moses stood before the 
Lne of Pharaoh and plead for the liberation /he Hebrew 
slaves. The stammering shepherd from the plains of Midian was 
about the last person on earth one would have chosen for such an 
errand, so packed with destiny. It looked bad for God when Amos 
stood on the steps of the altar at Bethel, and charg^ the nation with 
its sins, predicting the overthrow of the king and the wreckage of 
Israel. It looked bad for God when Jerusalem lay in rums, a mass 
of mbble. The mighry war machine of Babylon had come crushing 
and crunching, and the holy city with its glorious temple lay a 
shapeless mass of debris. It looks bad for God t.xlay with brave 
hnle nations lying crushed and bleeding under the wheels of the 
mightiest war machine the world has ever seen. But after eve^ 
bkuk Friday there has been a resurrection, the cross 
the open tomb. Our God has outlived every crisis. °
righteousness have emerged, triumphant, from every; conflict with 
evU Out of the agony of the race has come the victory of faith

Should Pulpits ^ieep 
Silent on The War?
The C.briilian Century

As he tixik over the pulpit of the 
historic Plymouth Church of the 
Pilgrims in Brixiklyn, Or. I- Wen
dell Fifield announced that there 
would be no mention of the Wr or 
Adolf Hitler in his Sunday Corn
ing sermons. His promise wai part

fair, bolstered up with a Bible text frtun 'he^lp t^ Neverthe 
les we wot^er whether faithful Christian preaching can k«p 

, . ^ -1 L ,he war The answer would appearsik-i: on the issues raised oy tne war

tel .on which human sin bears to g X
The war is the most inescapab e *^* ‘ . . . ^ To

ore It is also the biggest challenge ,0 the Ch^.^ 
re it is to ignore the core of the human problem as contein
ry man must face that problem.
ITe knotu that antirely too many
,f the gospel to Jiseuit war newt and optmons. .

No words of men can equal the 
value of the Word of God. Even 

Need For Expository poorly read, the reading of the 
Preaching Bible in the public servi« is the

” best part of the spoken words there-
The VCatchman Examiner ij„ie aware how

poor and thin is their self-inspired 
thoueht Any survey of preaching reveals that it has l^n and is
most appealing to the pubhc and 'f G^“ t"
i, adhere to the Scriptures. We speak of Wo|d of ^ be 
cause life has proven the Scriptures to be such. The Bible is a

p„.„„ In ,h. pt«<b.r «ho I.
Tary Word leads inevitably to the living Word. The .Book Pom« 
alwTys to Christ. Preachers, therefore, are surest and 
preaching when they let God speak to ‘hem.through l^s ^ 
Exfxwnding the Scriptures is the highest vocation in the ministerial

““‘le doubt that expository preaching svill attract the crowd, of 
cursosity seeker, as will the sens^iorsal showman 
But the preacher who "rightly divsdes the word of God wtll be a 
"workman who need not he ashamed" of the results of hts efforts.-
C.W.P.t

The Archbishop of Onterbury ad
vises the clergy of England to take 
more pains with their sermons. 
That is good advice to preachers 
both in England and America. For 
it is certain that the standard of 
preaching is none too high in our 

own country Many are the excuses that we preacher, make for our 
Zmssn.. One is sL want of time. Still, « a matter of fact, t^ 
alibi can scarcely be accepted, for we should take time to do ^r 
main work If a preacher has no time to prepare hi, sermons the 
probable cause is. the inordinate multiplication 
duties, which cater only to the requirement, of a ^a^ u of
people, while his whole congregation is robbed-of his best services.

, Without doubt a preacher; first duty i,
A preacher may be a shepherd, and a prophet but 
a prophet. What ever else must be neglected let not Gods man
neglect his first duly-—C.W.P.)

Preachers and 
Sermons
The Alabama Baptist
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ResJoSiit^^^^^ ?:;ew
Barnett Article southern Baptists." Al»

L. E. Barton he says that he encouraged the *rit-
Western Recorder ing of it. He admits ‘ha‘ the ^

ticle was preparea for publication
with hi, knowledge and approval, when he
views of Mr. Barnett. He says: "Mr. Barnett discussed with me
someW of hi, thinking and-offered to prepare a manuscript for

ernist, «iys: "Uke the essence of anything else, the essence of Chrt^ 
tianit; wiU be determined by the issue which « the moment is m 
the foreground of the immediate situation. The «^n« is then 
tJ^t «^hich is peninent to the issue." Some of us 
believedtfiat Christ and His cross constitute the essence 
ity. in season and out of season.ihould promue "not to atsems. - v r . , ^ out of season- »ut uromcr w.,.. — —

uipU, of right and wrong are involved. ^ ^ accepting the publication responsibility, believes C^istianit^s
practice of such Hebrew prophet, at Isaiah,) , ’ ^ y^^ijible thing, depending on wind and weather and circumstances.
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First Baptist Churth, Kingsport, Tennessee 
A New Testament Every Member Canvass

II CORINTHIANS 8 AND 9 
By Rev. L. B. Cobb. Pastor

I. Attitude of the Canvassed—Ch. 8.
A. Liberal, despite poverty—vs. 2, 4. 
a Dedication of penonality and purse—vs. 5, 6.
C Spiritual virtues include giving—v. 7. 
a Giving tests love's sincerity—v. 8.

II. Attitude of the Com assers—Ch. 8.
A. Titus divinely inspired—v. 16.
a Titus zealously volunteered—v. 17.
C Titus enjoyed mutually minded partners—sv. 18, 2.V

III. Attitude of the Preacher—Ch. 9.
A. Paul had a personal confidence in the church—v. 1. 
a Paul knew the fine art of commendation—v. 2. 
c Paul majored on mass strategy—v.
D. Paul precluded any embarrassment—v. 4. 
a Paul evaluated personal leadership-^v. 5.
F. Paul warns and exhorts joindy—v. 6. 
a Paul spiritualized giving—v. 7.
H. Paul relied on God's justice—v. 8.
L Paul illustrated spiritual reciprocity—vv. 9-12.
J. Paul crystallized spirimal infiuences—v. I.i.
K. Paul provokes brothfely love in prayer—v. 14.
I_ Paul was thankful for God's gift—v. 15. z

Curbing An Evil Spirit With Instrumental Mr.^ic
lJuT THE Spirit of the Lord departed from Saul, and an ,vil 
-D Lofj troubled him" (1 Sam. 16;14). The ,vil
spirit was "from the Lord" by providential permission, but noi of 
ihe Lord in nature and direct commission. It was permitttii to 
trouble Saul as a punishment for sin.

"And it came to pass, when the evil spirit from God was iijioo 
Saul, that David took an harp (a stringed harp), and played with 
'lis hand; s»i Saul was refreshed, and was well, and the evil spirit 
departed from him (I Sam. 16:15. 16, 23). It w'ould be in- 
lidelic presumption to attempt to rationalize this away. The Book 
says it tix)k place. In the mercy of God the music of David re
pressed the evil spirit until Saul's case could no longer be pacified 
by such means.

There is an important principle here. Reverent and worship
ful music in the hands of God's people provides a helpful influence 
against evil forces. How, then, can it be unsuitable for use in the 
work and worship of the churchi*

Monthly Report—Southwide Funds
EXECimvE Committee Southern Baptist Convention 

AUSTIN Crouch. Extemtire Secretary 
October. 1941

RECEIPTS
Program Designated H. T. Club Total

Alabuna
Arkansas
Arizona
Disc of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
lUioois
Keonickr

Mississippi 
Missouri 
New Mexico 
North Carolina 
Oklahoma . 
South Carolina 
Tennessee 
Texas 
Virginia 
Caliiomia

1.20 S 250.00 I 683.-9 $ 934.99
7,379.83 Uls.-l 1.486.30 10,084.84
2,262.53 1.00 1,006.82 3370.35

123.3" 2.35 82.50 208.22
1.934.00 394.38 33,50 2.361.88
5.3-I."8 3.194.16 8.660.40 I7J26.34
9.368.30 3.347,20 4.094.93 16310.43
1384.17 69.81 633.55 2.387.51

13.042.60 348.48 1353.64 14.244.72
2.536.28 1360.81 863.16 4.960.25
2.33'’.49 586.27 2.923.76
4.526.69 566.78 538.20 5.631.67
5.299.50 823.68 1321.49 7.944.6-

242.53 46.15 151.89 440.5'
12357.79 3,198.67 1.7 26.75 17,583.21

1.949.38 1391.12 1.217.65 4358.13
11,166.39 1.262.20 12,428.59
II.773.4-> 2,591.07 1.164.18 15.528.72
12.500.00 7307.63 3.297.03 23304.66
24,79137 5308.96 381.95 31.032.78

11.78 11.78

..UVM
iknovt

bow important it » to have hi» faroUy 
orotectf^ with Lile Inaurance that wiU 
nay ca»h in ca«e ol fmemney. No mentf 
Worriet for Mr. Bcadlry becau^ bit
•Anrncan Family'* I.aelnmirance Policy .

will provide the cath for biU»—docto^ 
nuiw.. midinncs and Ihr many «l« “>» 
lhal come with uncxpccled trafedy m the 
lamar. You too ahould protect jour 
lamlij. Send the coupon.

1^3,000.00
MAXIMUM CasA^eMjfiA

Only gl.OO a month is all v«i ever ha« 
to pay for this low cost Tnpfe Cash IJcncJit 
"American Family" Life insurawc 1 oli^

Totals for Month 
Year to Due .. .. 
1940 to Due

t 130.960.93 * 32.120.96 S 31,546.16 $ 194.628.07 
Id)65.689.08 624.412.45 213.’9I.14 1.9032192.67 

924,716.29 659,735.16 130.724.37 1.715,176.82

DISBURSEMENTS
Curretu Month

Bnptist Brotherhood of South 
Educatioo Cninmissioo SBC
S. B. C Bonds ......................
Foreign Mistioa Botjd..................
Home Mission Boud 
Relief and Annuinr Boud 
^thern Bapeisr Ho^ital 
^them Baptist Theological Seminary 
SoQihvesteni Bbpcisc TheoiogicaJ Seminary. 

Bible Insticuie
WMU (Training School and Doipated).. 
Americui Baptist Thtxilt^ical Seminary... .

Totals ...........................................................
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4.46 
89,266.89 
50.595.50 
13345.21 
' 3.449.61 
11326.81 
14.034.99 
9.728.5T 

758.21 
UI738

Year to Date
( 7.500.00

2,400.00 
60.004.46 

893.325.18 
534.940.52 
131.537.55 
25.213.45 
82 J 10.46 
99,090.33 
69.772.17 

5378,70 
10.21935

lectors to bother you at any time. Any 
average family can alTord the small 
premium and no family c;in afloivl to 
be without life insurance In cover the 
bills that come with sudden tragedy.

No Medical Examination
Each and every member of your family from 
the baby torrandporenu—may I* imured— 
ages 1 to 70—without mrdicni exominn* 
tfon for any ooo. We Uke jroar word re* 
garHing ihfj/ good health. 1 he Inieritate Re- 
arrve Life insurance Company a an old reh- 
ablc Company wnung insurance cominuouvly 
for 33 yean and now has insurance puJiCact. 
in force of over three million dollars and we 
have paid <1,367.735.12 to policy holders. Wc

It DAYS FKE OFFEI

event Ol wic aeuui. uiv vrt »..w 
rentam insured as long as you continue

PolUT P.^
for ordinary or natural death, dloubie 
kwiiefits for automobile accidental 
death and triple benefits for travel 
accidental death.

fOR Alt
t»perate under tlricl Ulinnia Inaurance 
and you deal direct with the Comimny 
own large office buikjiiut at 10 Eaat 1 
Street. Chicago* That is why we can ofl* f y« 
ihia better kmd of imunnee with »U ‘argr < sij 
death heoefiu for your enure UmUy at ^ ah • 
low rale. Only $! 00 a month n aft y;w 
have to pay fV all ihi» life inaurance 
entire family. Send
for yourself bow your family to proic-1*4- 

to raerfer* of BeptM B Mltctof
We wMrt yew to csrrfuDv esamia 
ia roar hOn>e the wooderfol ‘ Awn 
cu Pemily" Group Pol*cy cm 
d-4V«fraenaaiifuitio«oder. Y<____ _ are
wader oo oMinetiou tokrrpit If 
ViXldOBOt 
fneurjare hou do not aarr? Umt it ie the brat 

ir iaa
at our erwnw

• CMcw. IMhaaij ------

; i-4a Fohej."to • Uto Ihjikry. Send NtjrWonr^
I have fall tJ 

lyslocWode VouantbeeoAPtadee. 
so t delay. Srad emopow Today.

SEND NO 
MONEY

1
nl-

1194328.07 11,903392.67

I
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I
j Aitiees.
■
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LfiSSON FOR NOVEMBER .10, 1941

Christian Love
Us^oN Text and Printed Text: John 15: 

Vt-(S 1 Corinthiani 15:1-15.
GoI.DEN Text: "ir'» lov him. bicMit he 

frit h ied »j." I John -t:19.

^iisi RVATlON tcachn us ihai suspicion and hate 
^ generate suspicion and hate. The Golden 
Teat teaches us that love generates love. Like 
begets like. Back of that great love of Chtist for 
as is C hrist Himself. He is the source of all love. 
•'Gcxl IS love." Since He first loved us, we can 
Mol do love Him. Since He first loved us, we 
can and do love all men (ASV omits "him" in 
the teat). It is fitting that we devote out atten
tion to a study of Christian Love in the midst of 
a world filled with hate and suspicion, and at a 
day when peace and love among nations seem so 
(at away. Only an unwavering faith in Christ 
and His teachings about love and peace can su- 
biliie us and cause us to love not only out friends 
but also our enemies. Fot if we find ourselves 
acnially at war. finally, we cannot hate anyone and 
follow CJirist at the same time. Note His certain 
word in this connection. "Ye have heard that it 
hath been said. Thou shalt love thy neighbor, and 
hate thine enemy, But I say unto you. Love your 
enemies, bless them that curse you. do good to 
them that hate you, and pray for them which de- 
spitefully use you. and persecute you; that ye may
be children of your Father which is in he-aven" 
(Mt. 5:15-15a). It is one thing to go to war in 
lelfJtlense. It is an entirely different thing to 
hate Having the kind of love for others that 
Jesus has fot us is the only antidote for hate. 
Our prayer might well be for the granting of 
mere of that love to us
I. CHRISTIAN LOVE COMMANDED (John 1 V V|.
55):

This can be called the Eleventh Oimmandment. 
fot Jesus said He gave it as "a new command- 
ment." It is an absorbing study to note how 
much this New Commandment colors the entite 
writings of- the inspired Apostle John. It lights 
up and sweetens every word. This is all the more- 
signilicant when we remember that John as a 
young man seemed to have the vindictive spirit 
as illustrated when on one occasion he wante,! the 
Lord to call down fire from heaven to burn up a 
village of the Samaritans because its inhabitants 
atoul.l not receive Him as He made His way w 
Jerusalem ( Lu. 9 51-56).

N, te, first, that the Lord commands us m lose 
one mother. The matter it not left to out chssisV 
It IS a specific command. He gives it to us as 
One who has "all authority in heaven and m 
earti It is not a matter left to sentiment. It
does !ii« depend upon whether or not others are 
lost , or loveable (often they are mst. as a mat
ter , fact). Whatever the Uird has commamled 
us ' do that we are to do. A command is a 
con. and. An order is an order. .Since He ^s 

to to command us. He asks us is> do no
mo
otx

than what He has already done, we are to

•e, second, that our love fot others is m lie 
tame kind as His love lot us. Attention 

-.-d to the word "as" in the teat. When we 
of Jesus' love foe us. and '‘It* **iat as * 
and a goal in our love for othert, there are 

nitatioot. Such a lova itnoars no geogtaph- 
lundarica Such a low knows no racial dts- 

oatioos. Such a low knows no thought of 
s the Chring at the self, 
te, third, that oor low fot others 
ne sure badge at diKipleship to far to the

RSOAY, NOmiBn 20, t!Hli

outside world is concerned. It is as if Jeyut had 
said, ’When the world tees you having love for 
others of the kind and to the eatent that I have 
had for you, then will the world know and be 
convinced that you are My diKiples in reality." 
Organization it necessary. Purity of doctrine is 
indispensable. Church practice mutt he Scrip
tural. But the one foundation for all three, and 
all else, is our love for others.
II. UIRISTIAN LOVE CIlARACT^SitED (1 Corin

thians 15:1-15):
Henry Drummond in his, "The Greatest Thing 

in the Wotld," classic treatment of this passage 
placet many in his debt. These notes ate based 
largely on this wonderful treatment, to which the 
reader is referred for fuller discussion. We look 
at three main divisions in the lines that follow.

Note, first, its supremacy fvst. 1-5). It is su
preme over knowledge. Our age makes much ado 
about science, and well it may. but love it su
perior to it. It is supreme over prophecy, with 
its attempts to link the past the future. It 
is supreme over faith, even of the kind that re
moves mounuins. It is supreme over service, that 
means so much in a world that needs so much 
ministering. It is supreme over sacrifice, unless 
that sacrifice springs from a heart motivated by 
Christian love.

Note, second, its analysis (vss. d-?). The 
physicist takes a beam of light and passes it 
through a crystal prism to break up its com
ponent colors. Drummond suggests that this is 
what Paul does with love as he passes it through 
his inspired intellect. He analyzes love into nine 
ingredients, with the following "spectrum": (I) 
Patience. "Love suflereth long" (2) Kindness: 
"And IS kind." (') Cienetosity: "Love envieth 
not." ( II Humility: "Love vaunteth not itself,
IS not puffed up" (5) Courtesy: "Doth not be
have Itself unseemly." (6) Unselfishness: "Seck- 
«h not her own." (') Gcx)d temper: "Is not 
casilv provoked" (.'<) Guilelessness: "Thinketh 
no evil idi Sincerity; "Rejoiceth not in ini
quity. but regsKeth in the truth. To this he 
adds this comment. "Religion is not a strange or 
jddtvl thing, but the inspiration of the secular life, 
the birathmg >->f an eternal spirit through this 
temporal wswid. The supreme thing, in short, is 
n.n a thing at all. hut the giving of a further fin
ish M the multitudincHis words and acts which 
make up the sum of ev-ery common day.".

Note, thitvl, IB unfailingness (vss. 8-1.5). 
Prophecies shall he done away in that they shall 
be fulfilled Tongues shall cease in that they shall 
besome mere relKs of antiquity. Where, fot in- 
stanee. is the language of the ancient Roman? 
Koeswtedge shall vanish or be done away. A text- 
bo-* m psychology written twenty-five years ago. 
tor mstanee, must be completely reviskiHn order 
to be of much service at present. Much of what 
was regarded as knowledge back then has been 
found fo have vanished away. And to it goes with 
much of onr 'Imowledge;" But love never fails, 
ft abstoi. It abidea along with faith and hope, 
and is greater than either. The first thing we ever 
experienced upon coaiag into this wotld was love, 
a mother's love. The itot thing aa may expeti- 
tmre tipoo going ow of it U the loee of fricods 
and relatives. It it first thing that wiU greet 
to over on the oth^lide. God's love heoiuae 
«e have known it fWady in saKation <» toil lide, 
let n» regard it afi&g with Paul ai toe graetcM. 
The most efieciiye ■enner of «ch ngMti b to 
manifest it toawto a« mankind, and eqw- 
daUy to the “hbtolhold of flito."

RICH PRINTING CO.
417 Commerce St. 

NASHVILLE. TENN.

PRINTERS—PUBLISHERS
I

A modern plant eetering'to all typee 
nf printing fnr over 50 year*.

Gulbenk Engravinsr 
Co.

HALFTONES-COLOR PLATES 
DESIGNING

210 Chamber of Commerce 
Telephone 0-S387

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

'BOOKCIRV
—^And here are Iwp books 

that will be far more than 
just "Christmas presents"

A Roman and a lew
By Nick B. Wilfiams

This Is a hiiforical noval that is also a 
spirifual achiavamanf. In it wa ara falan 
back to Bathany in Judaa in fha first 
canhity. Thara. in tha unfoldinq of tha 
story of Julian tha Roman canturlon and! 
Miriam tha Jawiih maid, wa laa tha im- 
prats of Jasui upon human livas. Wa 
maat Paul and Staphmi end others 
lives have bean beacons through tha 
ages. A truly great book, and a great 
value at only.............................  $2.00

By Alice Shepard Carver and 
Ofhats

The Ufa story of Ruth Carver ©ardnar, 
giHod dauqhtor of Of. «nd Mrt. W. O. 
Carvor, at fold by h«f mofhar and 
othari. Told wifh lovo and undarstand- 
Ing. It poftray* a baautiful, radiant. 
wf\Txih Ufa as It onfoldad qfacafuHy 
and wpowfully through tha ^$1.50

Hafiut
BOOK STORE
127 Ntath Avto, N. 

NASHYILLR, TBNH.

a



THE YOXJNGr SOUTH
s..d AU .« MINT POLLY. 149 SIXTH AVENLE. NORTH. NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

Dear Boys «k1 Girls:
-• U you Rttenaed the Tennessee Bsprist pnven- 

tion in Nashville last week and visited the BAP
TIST AND Reflector exhibit you saw a posrer. 
These are some of the words that were on that 
poster:

This is the seRson of Th»nk»giving . . . 
Of ThRiiksgiving for the nbund»nt grace 

of God in Christ
Of Thanksgiving for food and raiment 

and friends—and America
Of Thanksgiving for the service of Ten

nessee Baptists and its resulU
1 wish you could have sat with me and warded 

*e faces of those who passed and re^ tht* 
words. 1 believe that we are mindful of all the 
things that we have to be thankful to this year 
and^t throughout this season fit Thanksgiving 
we re going to prove that we are.

During this season of the year the brighdy col
ored leaves turn brown and fall from tlK trees 
and the trees look brown and bar'. But all 
through the autumn and winter wonderful things 
are happening inside th^ bare looking tr^ 
They are growing new buds and leavt^ The 
leaves that faU o« the trees have a work » do 
too. They ate buried m the ground and the 
ram and snow will change them mm rich ea.^ 
which gardeners and farmers will use m the 
sprmg. At this season of the year the ^ « 
sLmd a year ago have beers accompl^ ^d 
wiU have their e«ea upon lives touched. We 
stand awainng out tasks for another year. L«s 
you and 1 this autumn and winter prepare tot 
*em. We cannot know what another year holds 
in store for us, but we can be prepared.

Our page is sort of a miscellaneous one this 
week, but 1 do not like ro hold your letters tro 
long, so keep on wtinng. Your letters wiU be 
printed as received.

,e«t old. .nd 1

2 locho tall and in the Junio, MASS'S V

rcatkn
...y ------------

NEAL W l.NTE«S jR 
.VW. «. are 1*41 SO. 0*1 !-<'•

awl l*al toa vTola lo »i. R a »aAoi»a >oa.

The man iiepped out into the quiet itie«. A hand 
(cll u^n.1 thovldet. 1 am Ltonai^ da Vmu
a “uue laid Lome wiih me. my Itiend. Ihere it »i,ik

^ The volte was toothing, the woidt toftly spoken, ^ey, 
Icll upon the manT eait like a bencdiuion Tlunc 
na^ther^oicet to which he had long tince become tttun- 
ti^ laded (torn hit roemoty like an etil dteam_ He wu 
Iw again! Ihe man luined about and itated eatiicvil,

“ uioSd^rti?t'ed He had teen the ptnoMt i face none 
loo cuaily the day before But diiiinctly he taw ii lyw 
The tighi cautctl a tudden wave of exultalion to Row 

„ ihiough him He had not been mi'taken Heie .at

time to -Hm .OU 1^ ''ll.TTn^n'fthed^^o^in^tM^ih’ 3
d.u^, go to New Ho^,..„^-h a'fou*iS“i t'jitaTle-nlS.H^oV

lt:. .“X
''“"'^’"mirn ^op"ped hit gaae a. ihc^ ite cleat eyet of 
ihe Huftnnne »crc pfobin# the dcpchi oi hi» tewreJ «»ul. 
He s2id to UunwOo i% ii th*c you with me.

>fchy hate 1 beeft removed u> suddenJy Jrom a

WaJrt. Teno

Dear Aum PoUy
- 'it time to wriie

M,a*"o”mWTsc^-i’\e2r.;‘:''
^ o my I «at baptized lati liimmet by my
cood natior have our uVion every Sunday mght-
^Ce have a Standard L nion. Joe Andciton iv out ptcci. 
dent. VC illclotefotthittime GladIN.

; iaoi, toat ftailot. Jaaiai. H. 11 a gocii oaa, R'l-a 
;o arf sgtum-

Goodieranlle. Tcnn.

4^““ ilS^lhiid grade 1 »m "ghl 
m the Goodletttville Baptttt Lhuteh My ’c'*?'’ 
name it Mn Louoe Andenon My mvt are dark btown 
My Eiaatof» name » Bxo. J E Tankaley 

^ Your friend.
ROBEETA WOESHAM.

Roktru. It miui h* uomJ*rhU to bMt J^k 
rrei. *nJ to aM* to go to Bfo. T*mkilty t .bmub *t 
CoodittttriUt.

Nashvilte. Tenn.

’^i^“5'etSS"?eaii old I go to Haroeth Valley 
and 1 am m the tiath grade 1 have ^'imn hail, btwn 
eyet and I weigh 6' poundi 1 go m Hatpeth Heighn 
S^titrchurch M, ?m3ay School teache, t name ,t 
Mi« Owciie Aihcr 1 hope 1 havim t wtinen loo much 

With love.
Geoecia Baieo.

Ve# Aare a prtuj. nnt tbmrfb. Ctorgt*. »'a utUomt 
yo« aed ue u*** you to uril4 a*ai*.

*"'"You”«re^|tramed your freedom to lerve me. ’ Uoo- 
ardo da Vino »aid quieuy ^
klirectly to the mj>naMery of ihe ^5“^^
Graxie It i* mil morninji wi.h plenty of houn left rot

^hey walked in Mlence up
the dark walls of the peiion The Florentine moved with 
lone efaeeful strides, his head thrown ba^ slighth. a 
rapt serious Urok upon his handsome face The ^ 
had been a priwnet was taicd ’omewhat to kem pace 

him His shoulders sa«ted wearily and he was 
Duthoe fiom the unaccustomed eaenion 
'^Leonardo heard the wheery breaihinE of his compinion 
and slowed his stride He li^ed at the
li.ndly I am sorry, my good feU^.
bow tired you must be—both nred and hunga But 
there will be food and refreshment for yx>u at the moo-

**'The man made no reply. But the mention of food 
ma^ him quicken his lagging step* Presently they came

**'breaih^ Leonardo softly. "Now I can stan

'“m^in‘‘£vKle him appeared ”^j“'Eika,‘‘
at the Floreniine lot a moencni. Then he uid. huikily.

cource. replied Leonardo He glai^ « jj" 
companion curiouily, noting the imtcdulom J"
evil lf.ee (Time. come, he >.id. •
• Surely they told sou at the prison .My fr^o «

Sun .............................

P
Your friend,

/tuni PoU^
525 E. High Se.. Unioo City. Tenn. 

^’^e'^SSe'tte’bAFTIXI AJvb RiFLECTOa and I cute do

E/.S" «'IS. Sz-
CetLALDlNE BtAOLinr.

CaraUiM / **zw »•« *** SeelAee AzUrey. Ha *a< 

*a zuz az *ia. ____________

Elkma. Tenn.

Santa Fe. Tenn.
Oear Aunt PoUy: ^

I am a Imie girl nine years of age » *« * Christian 
I like the Baptist and Reflectoe. Our pasttw is 
Bfochcr Boyd LeOoy I wish thar everyone would put 
their trust in Jesus and be saved. 1 like your poetry.

Yours truly,
FEAaSCES FrrZCEEALD.

»'# sppftiHi* yomr 6m4 Utttr. Frsmtfi. smd ut'r* gUd 
yom toilar /Aa* yom Uk* p^try. W’t'U bst* * potm p*gt 
sgMm. Yom bmro a f#ry /ia« pmilor.

Route 2. Nashville. Tenn.

^or^ih? in the Baptist and Reflectoe I
foimd the page of Tif* Yomng Somth. I read some of the 
letteo I like to read them, and the answw rou write ro 
each one I am a member of the Harpeth Heights ^p- 
tist Church. I am twelve years old My Sunday ScNrol 
teacher s name is Mio Asher, I d like to see this in the 
Yommg Somth very much.

Yoon truly.
Nancy Caeeoll Potts

incy iu»u •« •••w
SuDpet IS all but finishw 

to be the model for Judas
You. my 'Ur5c“llm

r*a«* loa. Naaty. fa *opa row »iU raad owe page 
#t#ry ware.

Lewisburg. Tenn

^^*^a"*giri^ei'^r year* o!d. I go ro the Baptist Church 
My Sunday School teacher is Mws Martha. Lamben 
.Mother has just now got through reading me tome of 
your letter* I like them my much. Thi* i* the first 
time 1 have written to you. 1 am sick and can i go to 
school.

Your* 'ruly.
Maey Katmeyn Hookee. 

zM^ Ksthrym. W4 bopm »©•># hfur by ibti ttm*. 
I LI. a. „i.-a.> ypf Mpprgcimu yom* f*U*r *n4

>«" Ln«.
Baabaia Jean Wat»n.

Bwkaea /.a., .a ar. giad z*az yna Izia paga. fa 
wafewaM jowa /azzar.___________________

Elkizia. Tenn.

i-s-” mMe;
S, LSe^wirSiinBwJwuoza-.. I went zo dm 
Si sSStTschool that I go » now. I znze do Wm lo 

«zv do like w" ^
"mry week. If »ore » a hoe one. 1 would love to »e*

STU. no *e r^.
Wz*

Tht BaFTIET and EEFiaCTOB it a good papar, Bimin.

*nd *ki* to go to ifhooi. 
usm$ yom to wht* ofi*n.

Whiccvilte. Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly:

I am a liMe boy *ia r^n old. ! uo «o school at 
WhiteviUe. My teacher is Mm Wilma Hunt. •

CHAJUaES Loms NiCHOtaSON. 
WtUotm*. Chm*l*i. Wt'r* gUJ yom mrot* to m.

The Betrayer
Bv Russell M. Butts

The prbooer stepped out of the dungeon, robbing a 
fUtfay band acron hi* eye*, blinking owlithly in the un- 
accimonted light. He stood there for a «yaccustoeted light. He stood there tor a moment. swav« 
ine omeeadily then gro^ blindly for d»e wall to hold 
himself erect. A* he looked dazedly around him. the 
iailcr seized his arm.

"Come. ’ he ordered impatieod*. "you are free. m« 
man! Free through the grace of Leonardo da Vinci. 
Make baser, he is waihog outside for you. ' Still holding 
the man'i arm. the iailcr poshed him roughly along the 
saooe corridof to the outside door.

lowed Leonardo into the refectory hall. 1 had rather

™uJnl3!o hJicd ,n from erf a KaEoldinj ^
ezteted flcAt lo ihc whiicwachzvl wall The
chalk and papez and bade hi« cc»nMni<)n nt d^n Mw 
nun unk weazdj upon a bench and
me head Leonazdo laid dc™-n ll« chalk and^per and 
left .he hJl He zezuzned pzeunilL beazing food 

■ I had ilmzel fotgiRten." the nozenliiu 
■ Re»V"h louzvelf. my Iziend Then we ihall begin ouz

*°T^ nun took the food fzozn Leonutto • handc an^ 
avidly znd in .ilence When he h«l Sntvhed hn 
Leonardo picked up the chjk and paper and “
ckztth levizt.hly For upward, of «. hour 
hoved over ih- paper with the deft, cute ettokee of ktni^

At lact he laid azide the akelth he had ni^ and ^ 
levied a frevh iheet of paper. A aob bzt^e tudclen r .M 
the man on the bench tzmnazdo glanced up quitklt itoin

'"’L^t^.Vdo walked over to the bench. He >»“l.'■'"j'’- 
■vi hy do cou grieve, my good man? Here, in the 

io.y of Matia dellc Ge.zic if peace and Kzengih Tour
rrlfus© from f^noo is sssured __ j.

Wi*h sn effort the man pulled himself mgetb^ ^ 
hi« voic- f-mblH wi'h er-oMon »s b“ ‘•“I,.!®

's', ra no,
my good fntnd. be said slowly "Nam^ m«n nc.h«a> 
to me. For dsvs I searched the street of .
able model He had to be a msn who had lived j < ^
like life, whose purity and foodnrss shone 
f*ce like a 'tar Four year* aro I f^od *
But I never learned his name. Why do

The man wiped away hi. z^- He looked « 
Portnrirse earnestH and said: f knew him well. •
H*s name was Guido Petrooi. He eame » visit mr oit« 
during my darkest hour* in prison. •

A look of unbelief crept over Leonw^* h- 
face. ■■|i could not be rrue." he »aid ‘I®**! ,
could 'ou two have anything in common? Th - 
dreaming, my good fellow." .

The man * grief overpower^ him ;
•obs ihook his gaunt frame He clutched If®”*' 
with a bony hand and pulled hnwself 
Hi* pleading eye* searched the Flwrotme* f^c 

"Master!" he cried brokenly Oh. Ma««. 
that ID this evil face there is sbU something you 
her'”

Acain L'onatdo ztudied the nun c gtirl-zeztckti. 
ivnanca Then he ziehed thoughtfully. I 
friend." he laid kindly. "It may be thae my me 
failing. But I do not seem » remem^.

The man recoiled suddenly 
back hopelesalr upon the bench. Fie buned his fa 
grimy hands.

"fa

i lerce
arm
feet.

coon*
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.BAPTIST TRAINING UNION.
149 SIXTH AVENUE, NORTH, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

henry C. ROGERS NANCYE LAU9ER
Dlftdof Onc« S«<mliry

MISS ROXIE JACOBS DOYLE BAIRD
J«lo-l<l<nM<IM« iMdw CanMiloii PraiMnI

A Marvelous Recojrd!
\Vs, i marvelous record has been atuined by 

the Old Hickory Baptist Church, of which Rev. 
Paul Kirkland is pastor and Miss Emma Fuson 
u Director. The record is; There are fourietn 
deacons of the church and all fourteen of them 
are r-nrolled in Baptist Training Union—nine of 
JilTch are officers. This is the first church in Ten
nessee reporting all deacons in Training Union.
Is there another one? Old Hickory Baptist 
Church.recently had ^09 in Training Union.

Pulaski Trains
Recently the First Baptist Church of Pulaski 

»as engaged in an Enlargement Camfwign under 
the leadership of Rev. R. A. Jones. Pastor, and 
Mrs. Harold Bube. Director. One hundred and 
ninety-four were enrolled in the week's work. The 
following teachers served on the faculty; Mr. 
Henry C Rogers, who directed the Campaign and 
led the Adults; Mrs. Ernest Hagler. Jr., of Birm
ingham. Alabama, who led the Young People. 
Mrs. W. H. Bacon of Birmingham, who led the 
Intermediates, and Miss Roxie Jacobs, who led the 
Juniors.

Monday night was observed as Pastor’s Night 
and a large crowd attended. Tuesday night was 
Sunday Schcxil Night, when all Sunday School Of
ficers and Teachers were present with one excep
tion—-this one was sick. On Wednesday night, 
the Deacons were honor guests. All deacons who 
were in the city were present. Thursday night 
was W. M. U. night and a large percentage of 
their leaders were present. Friday night was 
Training Union night.

This was one of the best Enlargement Cam
paigns ever conducted in the stale. On Satur
day night, following the Campaign, there were 
12S present.

Awards Issued for October—1941
SumktT Total

Beech River—
Lone Chestnut Mission 

Big Haichie—
.Mt. Lebanon . .
Allen 

Bledsoe—
New Hope 

Chilhowee—
Mt. Olive 
Prospea 

Concord—
Powell's Chapel 

Duck River—
Shelbyvillc 

Holsion—
Oak Grove -

Jefferson—
Jefferson City. First 
Piney 

Knox—
Bell Avenue 
Knoxville. First 
Island Home 
Lincoln Park 

.Mc.Minn—
North Etowah 

Midland—
Bishopville 

Nashville—
Belmont Heights
Eastland
First. Nashville
Coodlettsville
Grace
Judson
Park Avenue

3—

16
20—

22—

2 ' 
33—

15— 

7—

16— ’ 

1
13—

12
18

1
107—

5—

34
2
6
2
1
1
1

Uumbtr Total
Radnor .................... ..................... *
Shelby Avenue ........................ 1
Union Hill ........................ -i.-. 1— 5°

New Salem—
New Home..........................      11— 11

Nolachucky—
Warrensburg ................................. *3— 13

Ocoee—
Highland Park ............................. I
Red Bank .........................   3— 4

Salem—
Mt. Zion ............................... •...........2— 2

Sequatchie Valley—
........... ‘

Sevier—
Gatlinburg ................................... 2
Pigeon Forge ............................... 28— ■ .30

Shelby—
Bellevue ........................ -............. 78
Boulevard ...................................... 2
Central Avenue ........................... 5
Collierville ................................... 3
First. Memphis ............................. 14
Galilee ......................................... - 8
Highland Heights ........................ 17
LaBelle .......................................... 21
La. St. ................................... --•- 4
Levi ................................................... 3
McLean Boulevard ......................... 7
Malcomb .......................... ......... 10
Mallory Heights . ....................... 1
Prescott .......................................... *9
Raleigh (TV..... 3
Seventh Street ............................  17
Speedway Terrace .......................... 12
Temple ..........................................
Union Avenue ............................... 3
Longview Heights......................  8— 250

Watauga—
Butler .............................................. 17
Elizabethton. First........................ 10— 27

Wilson—
Lebanon ......................................... 10
Alexandra 49-r 59

■■ I

GRAND TOTAL...................... 7W

THESE, TO API^AR ON PROGRAM
BAPTIST TRAININC^ UNION CONVENTION

JacKson-November 26, 27, 28



inNDAY SCHOOL DEPAHTMENT-
______ .. . I e TKMMESSI

,49 SIXTH AVENUE. NOETH, NASHVILLE.
k4M< lANE LANNOMJESSE DANIEL LANNOM EU«—Y L-a«

"Trjf It;"
Tbtm^’^Chh.s <m m EMUrttmtnt W nihl. Study Jor Eia^gelism"

Report of the Sunday School 
Department

•7 uiU iiutnut tb*e *mJ ttteh tbtt tm tbt u ty 
u bicb tboM >bab no: I u iU guide tbtt u Ub 
mimt tyt."—Ps»lm 52:8.

Your Sunday School SupeTintendoit is making 
his annual report ol the work and accomplish
ments of this department together with the wise 
and jEcncrous contributioas nude by our agiLres* 
sive host of Tennessee Baptists and also by rep
resentatives of the Sunday School Board. Es^ 
cially do we express out deep apprecution to the 
State Executive Board through the beloved Execu
tive Secretary. Doctor John D. Freenun He Im 
stood by us in every movement, and the leaders 
of all the departments have worked together wi* 
the best of cooperation and the finest possible
spirit. ,

Possibly the one greatest debt we-owe is to that 
large group of volunteer helpers who gave of their 
time and energ>yfS many cases paid ^it own 
expenses, helping in whatever line they w« 
called upon to serve. During the past twelve 
months 670 people in the state gave as much as 
one fuU week of time through this department, 
teaching Sunday schol naming schools, conduct
ing Vacation Bible Schools, and doing other def
inite lines of work, not counting hundreds who 
pave one. two, or three days Without this help 
we could not have brought the results on the sta
tistical tables of thU report.

However, the greatest contribution to this work 
has been made by out Master. He gave us ^r 
program, and we have been conscious of His 
presence and leadership in all of this undertaking.

This department, as well as other divisions of 
out denominational work, takes the position that 
he Bible and it alone is the sufficient authority 
fof out Baptist forces. "The highest and best 
form of efficiency is the spontaneous cooperation 
of a free people."

This report wiU reveal the faa that *« has 
.„eo one of the best years in the history of Sun
day school work. The most sacred and meaning
ful things in Christian work will not submit to 
mathematical measurements, yet there are outward 
evidences that change and developmen.ts are tak
ing place in the spiritual life and these outward 
indications can be measured.

The work conducted by your superintendent 
and his associates has been largely that of pro
moting programs which will build bigger and bel
ter Sunday school classes, departments, schools, 
and associadons.

Number of churches having SrS. training
school or V. B. S. or both '

Sunday school associaiional meetings at- 
tended

Number of associaiional V. B, S. training ^
conferences ^

V. B. S. reported in Tennessee 
Number of churches giving to missions 

through the V. B. S.
Number of volunteer workers used in V. ^ ^
Number of conversions in V, B. S. 1.-”
Number A Qass schooU 
Number B Class schools
Number C Class schools -
Number D Class schools
Number E Class schools ‘
Number of Negro schools 78
Number of mission schools 
Special Associational S. S. Conferences

1 -V ^Number of churches represented at this 
conference

Number of people attending the confer- •
3.3 6

ValCCS
Attended Sunday School Assembly at 

Ridgecrest
Attended Approved Workers' Conferences 
Attended two held workers' conferences, 

Nashville and Ridgecrest 
Attended on Baptist Sate Convention 
Attended Sate Baptist Training Union 

Convention
Attended Baptist Snideni Union Conven- 

tion
Attended Woman's Missionary Union 

■Convention
Attended hve Intermediate Sunday school 

conferences
Two weeks' tour in interest ol V. B. S. 

work
Conducted two days' conference with sum

mer workers

STATISTICS
Churches visited 
Associatioas contacted
Miles traveled................................... _ .
Addresses delivered, including teaching 

p«iods .
Tracts distributed 
Cards and letters sent 
Weeks on Field Volunteer Workers 
Weeks on Field Paid Workers 
Number of churches having Sunday school 

training schools 
Number of training awards 
Diplama books since October 1, 1934 
Other books since October 1, 1954 
Grand meal since October 1, 1934 
Diploma holders since October I. 1934 
Rsxl Seal holders since October 1. 1934 
Blue Seal holders since October 1. 1934 
GoU Seal holders since October 1, 1934 
Poat grH"«re diplama holders

Pace 14

PROMOTIONAL METHODS USED 
Special Associaiional Meetings 

The hrst and third weeks of March were given 
over exclusively to sixty-four special assocational 
meetings with a team composed of four workers 
for each associarion. In the majority of cases these 
teams spent the entire day with a group of asso- 
ciational officers, pastors, superintendents, and oth
er inrerested Sunday school workers, committing 
them ro a challenging program based on the six
teen poina in "The Platform of Progress."

Goals for 1941 were set in the special meetings 
by the associations as listed here: churches having 

1.289 training schools, UOSt; training awards, 18.385; 
64 Standard Sunday schools, 198; Sunday school en- 

59381 roUment gain, 26.666; new Sunday schools, 153;
Vacation Bible school i, 1,059; ^urch library, 

3,245' 213. These goals set by the associations them- 
38,510 selves furnished an open opportunity for us. This
36368 department has managed through letters and con- 

670 ferences with the associational officers to help 
265 them date and plan whatever associational effort 

seemed best to reach these goals.
507 In sixty-four associational meetings held there 

11343 were 3376 present with 592 churches represented.
31343 The majority of these 3.3'6 people have been
30,759 working to help reach every one of-these goals.
62,402 One and a half months of the year remain. Every

1,983 one of these goals can be reached. Our work and
747 our privilege is to encourage and assist the asso-
296 ciational officen in the actual accomplishment of
146 these asks outlined. Someone has said in eval-

42 uaring the plan, "We have now hit upon the plan

that will produce mote results than anything * 
have ever undetaken in the past. The pUn c.i s 
for every disttia association to have a leader for 
every age group in our Sunday school otganui. 
tions, someone who will earnestly and prayetlu iy 
and perseveringly promote Bible teaching m j.l 
the churches of his or her district associin o 
month by month and year by year. Cerainly I'lis 
is a major achievement in sate missions, one that 
is brimful ol the richest opportunities and heaviest 
responsibilities. This plan has brought the Sun
day school departments of our Sate Missmn 
Boards in the closest conact with the district as
sociations throughout the South. We doubt that 
a more fruitful sate mission projea has been 
launcheit recently among Southern Baptists, and 
there is every evidence ol a larger accomplishment 
in our Sunday school work.

These meetings were promoted jointly by the 
associational Sunday school organiaation in each 
association, the Sunday School Department of the 
Sate Mission project has been launched recently 
among Southern Baptists, and were conducted in 
all eighteen sates where Southern Baptists work. 
The date for the next special associational meet
ing has been set for March 16-21, 1942. Keep 

' you eyes on the Sunday School Page ol the BAP
TIST AND REFLECTOR for meeting places. It is 
hoped that every church in each of the associations 
will be well represented. This department is ex- 
ceedin.irly grateful to Mr. J. N. Barnette, general 
chairman of Promotion. Sunday School Board, for 
his gracious service in helping to work out all the 
deads and plans for these special associational 
meetings.

Human Wreckage
Those who are indifferent about alcohol should 

spend a few days around a rescue mission and see 
the results first hand.

Men who have held good positions, men of 
cTilnite and rchnement once, fall victims before 
the strong power of drink.

Not long ago. one who was drunk was asked 
to leave the Mission. As he left, he slipped on 
the step, fell and hurt himself. When 1 came to 
him he was bleeding and vomiting. He was the 
worst sight 1 have ever seen.—Jrunk anti wallow- 
mg in his own bl;xxi and vomit. This man had 
undoubtedly held some much better place in so- 
c ety—he was once some mother'^ pure and lov
able child. Human wreckage caused by liquor

CLOVIS A, Brantley. .Supt.. 
Baptist Rescue Mission,

% New Orleans. La.
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Report of the Woman’s Missionary 
Union

By MISS Margaret Bruce.
Young People's Secreury.

Prayer, enlisiment. study, personal service, 
stewardship, and the missionary education o( the 
young people are the sia fundamentals of Wo
man's Missionary Union. These fundamentals, 
based on the commission for missions, "salvation 
among all nations," have brought three major re
sults. "a knowledge of wotld needs, a fellowship 
in missionary effort, and a personal spiritual en
richment of the individual."

A KNOWLEDGE OF WORLD NEEDS 
A knowledge of wotld needs has come through 

the wide-spread study of monthly missionary pro
grams. the reading of missionary magazines, and 
the mission study classes. "These offer an out
look upon the community, the sate, and the 
wotld; and new intellecnial horizons come to the 
members through the intensive study of the coun
tries to which Southern Baptists have sent mis
sionaries."

During the year of January 1, 1940, ro Janu
ary 1, 1941, there were reported 46JI82 members 
in the 3.007 W. M. U. organizations in Tennessee. 
397 of these being new. These have become con
scious of the world needs as they have gained mis
sionary knowledge. Each of 27g churches in Ten
nessee has a full-graded Woman's Missionary Un
ion. Of this number, 44 churches had all their 
organizations reaching their sandatd of excel
lence. The 3.930 mission snidy classes and 20.- 
9*11 awards indicate new intellecnial horizons and 
knowledge of wotld needs gained.

A FELLOWSHIP IN MISSIONARY EFFORT 
Such knowledge impels the Christian to mote 

aaive effort in the extension of the Gospel. To 
the members of Woman's Missionary Union there 
has come rich fellowship in the Gospel extension. 
The mission fields have be^me realities and the 
missionaries co-workers. The fellowship of a 
common task has bound individuals in our sate 
togeihet and these to others around the wotld.

One day the Lord of the harvest said, "Pray ye. 
thcicfore, the Lord of the harvest that he will send 
forth labourers into his harvest." In obedience 
to this command there has resulted the observance 
of ihiee special seasons of prayer. These times of 
intcmive prayer unite the entire mission effort 
into one great cooperative enterprise, and Ten
nessee Baptisa have wonderful fellowship and 
sers ce through this mighty ministry of prayer, 
TTic 1.328 W. M. U. organizations observed each 
of the three Seasons of Prayer for sate, home, and 
forc i^yi missions snU an additional 1,^21 observed 
at ist one during 1940. "Real prayer is ever 
coc htioned on doing all in one's power to an- 
sw- the prayers which are prayed." Thus the 
gi' g of money to send the message of salvation 
to ihers ii a pnrt of the observance of these sea- 
sci of prayer. For the Home Mission offering. 
Ti essee Woman's Missionary Union gave $14,- 
6( )6 this year, $23,354.35 for the Lottie Moon
O tmas offering for foreign missions and $9,- 
8h S7 for Sate Missions. These special ofe- 
in along with the 100,000 Uub, present to ^ 
r : steward an oppominity to bring Itw gifo 
oc and above their tithes to the Lord. W» 
m. s Missiooary Union members, realizing wo^ 
or s and understaoding the splendid work of the 
O perative Program plan of support, undertw 
to form Tennessee Baptisa concerning the pliin 
an seek ro enliM every church in giving through
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this channel. The report for 1940 shows 11,669 
tithers unong chc W. M. U. mcmbcfi. From Oc
tober. 19-10. to Octobeta 1941. S138.882.67 was 
given through the G>operafive Program; $20,- 
918.87 for the 100.000 Club; and 59.471,95 for 
the W. M. U. Training School. These gifts, along 
with the special offerings, make a total of $227,- 
467.23 given/for all mission causes. From Jan
uary 1st to^tober 1st, our gifts to the 100,000 
Club have more than doubled those of last year.

Though we stay at home, our gifts and prayers 
represent us on home fields and in faT^way lands, 
and we know the fellowship of missionary effort 
as souls are won and churches, schools, and hos
pitals are built.

McMinn Y.W.A. CouikIi Meets
The Y. W. A. Council of the McMinn Asm- 

ciation met with the North Atheni Baptiji Church 
Friday evening, October 18. Miss Margery Led
ford, CouncU Presideni had charge of the businesi 
session.

The meeting opened with the singing of "Oh 
How 1 Love Jesus." led by the chorister. Miss 
Lorene Duckworth. Miss Louise McKeehan of 
North Athetu Church was the pianist for the 
meeting . Ri^ Ledford led in prayer, which was 
followed by the hymn "Jesus &ves."

Miss Eula Perkins of East Athens Church acted 
as secreary. Minutes of the July meeting were 
read and approved.

Mrs. Thomas Kegan, Young People's Leader of 
McMinn County Association, gave an interesting 
report. She announced the Divisional Meeting 
which was to be held in Cleveland on Oaober 22 
evening and Oaober 23 for the day.

An offering was taken by two G. A.'s of North 
Athens. The following churches were represent
ed: Athens, First, East Athens, Nonh Athens and 
Nioa.

A PERSONAL SPIRITUAL ENRICHMENT 
OF mE INDIVIDUAL

The third major result which the fundamenals 
of our Union have brought is a personal spiritual 
enrichment of the individual life. This enrich
ment has come through personal and united 
prayer, through a deepening of purpose concern
ing God's world plan as aught in His Word and 
in world history, and through the study and prac
tice of stewatddiip of life and possessiotis. Re
membering the last words of Miss Fannie E S. 
Heck, "Bring all your powers into the best service 
of those around you as faithfully as for the hea
then." we recall that personal service has enriched 
the spiritual life of the individual and the group.

Personal service opens up avenues for partici
pation in the missionary life of the church and 
community and helps the participant ro grow in 
grace and ihe knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ.

From the very beginning of io history. Wo
man's Missionary Union has realized the oppor- 
ninity and the responsibility for the spiritual en
richment of ia youth and for their enlistment in 
out great denominational missionary entetptire. 
No better means (of the development of the spit- 
imal life of young people is offered than that 
which the W. M. U. auxiliaries provide. There 
are 23.082 young people enlisted in the 2.170 
Sunbeam Bands, Girl's Auxiliaries. Royal Ambas
sador Chapters, and Young Woman's Auxiliaries.

The missionary camps and houseparfies pro
moted by Woman's Missionary Union during the 
summer months offa a wonderful enrichment for 
the young people. During the past summer 15 
camps and houseparties wae held in Tennessw 
with 1.935 young people attending. These mis
sionary camps have greatly influenced the young 
life in our sate, helping many youths to find 
God's purpose for their lives. It is quite signal 
that these camps hsve been entirely self support
ing since the counselors and directors have been 
voluntea workeiis_J4eatly one hundred men and 
women experienced the joy of such service this 
past summer.

For fifteen yeaa WKnan's Miuionary Union 
has provided a scholarship at Tennessee College 
for a worthy student from the Orphanage. 
Through the Margaret Fund we have been help
ing with the education of sons and daughters of 
m.iaionaries. This year we have five Margaret 
Fund studena in two Tennessee colleges

Surely thU report would not be possiWe were 
it not for the countless number of zoociatiooal 
and divisional workers who sente so tirelessly 
without any remunetation. Our five paid field 
worken during this summer were Training School 
girls and did a very fine work, and we are grate
ful » ail who individually and unitedly were "la- 
boren together" ro "make His way known upon 
eaitfa and His salvatiao among all natioos."

The eleaion of officers for next year was post
poned until the January meeting. The program 
brought a Back to School Days calL 'The pro
gram was in charge of the Counselor. "The Sm- 
deni Making Preparation" based on II Timothy 
2:15 was the subjea of a challenging devotional 
brought by the associational Training Union Di
rector, Ray Ledford.

"Lessons in the Four R's" were brought by 
different Y. W. A.'s. "Reading" was presented 
in a challenging message on "What We Read," by 
Mrs. Harold List of Chatanooga, Divisional 
Young People's Leader of the Southeastern Divi
sion.

Mrs. Ray Ledford led in prayer. The Y. W. 
A.'s of North Athens Church tang several hymns, 
then two of the girls presented a playla "Pur
pose In Our Purses." This playlet already writ
ten was the 'Riting Lesson.

'Riihmetic, a presenarion of the financial di
visions of the ytotk, was ably presented by Mrs. 
Leithia Dixon of Athens, First Church.

The Y. W. A. Watchword given by all. The 
fourth R, "Righteousness," was presented by Mitt 
Eula Perkins of the East Athens Church.

Hymn, 'To the Work."
The Teacher's Assignment based on Ma 

28; 19, 20, the Counselor.
Closing Mediation, solo, "O Jesus,

Promised, " by Mrs. Ray Ledford.
Thanks to the North Athens Church for theit 

hospiality and para taken on the program were 
extended by the Council president. Mas Ledford.

Thanks for bringing the program were given 
by Miss GUdys Carroll, Y. W. A. Counselor of 
North Athens, Y. W. A. Mitt Ledford led the 
dismissal prayer.

This was a good service and one of the best 
rendered programs we have had. The Counselor 
and President appreciate the work done by each 
one taking pan.

A poster, a rock school building with arched 
doorway, around which was "Remember the 
Fourth R Remains." Inside the arch at the top, 
"PREPAREinside this arch, "STUDY". Books 
tacked made the steps leading up ro the building. 
They were labeled "Readin'", Ritin'. 'Rithmetic, 
Righteousnesa," boys and girls and teachers were 
on the steps and entering.

Hosiery
I Palia Ladtai' Chardaalat Haaa, PaatpaM, Gaataa^ 
ia4r"l.{ari»a Catalaa raadr. Wtila (ar aaa. 
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--Book RfiOdewd.—
Oia -ns AND Edelweiss, by Rosalee Mills Ap- 

Icby. Published by Broad^th ?tess, Nuh- 
,aic, Teun. Price $1.00^^

(latiids and Welweiss" b^ Mis. Appleby is as 
bcaui (ul as its name. Every pa(re is lull of com
fort, encouragement and inspiration. It can't be 
read a ithout a desire for a holier life. It is over- 
floaing with illustrations, told in an interesting 
manner. It has many hne comparisons. Especial
ly sinking is the one on "Right and Wrong"; 
also lIs with Forward Looking Faces."

This book IS suitable for all ages, but especially 
for youth. It is written in just the manner to 
strike home to their hearts. It should be in the 
library of every boy and girl in the South, in the 
jthools and Sunday School. It would be a splen
did textbook for Y. W. A, mission smdy. Its ap
peal muld not fail to lead the young Christian into 
a closer walk with God.—C. O. Simpson.

The Church Serving the World, by Jesse R. 
Wilson.' Published by Fleming H. Revell 
Company. 15S Fifth Ave.. New York. Price 
iiO cents.

This is a small book of 6-i pages and four chap
ters The author's idea is that the church is to 
deal with modern man in his self-sulficiency, to 
confront him with the living God and his need 
for God. He rightly says in substance that the 
supreme task of the church is to carry out the 
Great Commission, but subordinate to this it ren
ders many another service very helpful. The book 
then suggests the lour lollowing ways in which 
the church serves:

1. The Church Serves in the Realm of Ideas.
2. The Church Undergirds the Struggle for 

Freedom.
}, The Church Wages a Peaceful Conllia.
d. The Church Binds Christians into a World 

Communiry.
Some true and helpful ideas of the service of 

die church to the world are presented in the book; 
especially in the first three chapters. The book 
is thoroughly unionistic in spirit and expression, 
is in accord with the principles of the Madras 
Conference, confusing as to what the chutch is. 
hut clearly accepting the idea of a Universal 
Chutch. Christian union is strongly stressed, but 
without emphasis on the Christian "Unity” es
sential to make such union real and effective.—C. 
0. Simpson.

Baptist Martyrolojry
By I. N. PenicK. Jackson, Tenn.

It seems to the writer thar the Baptists of other 
ceniuiics who have given their life lor Chtisr have 
not !xrn given enough recognition by the Bap
tists of this day. It is for this reason that this 
paper is written.

The martyrology of the Baptists would form an 
aim I endless record of persecution and suffering. 
Age liter age they were oppressed in the most re- 

. lent: ss manner. Of them it might truly be said: 
Th , had trial of cruel mockings and scourgings 

ws 11:56.
ording to Mosheim: "Vast numbers of these 

(Baptists) in nearly all the countries of 
e svould rather perish miserably by drown- 
uanging, burning, or decapitation, than re- 
e the opinions they had embraced. Car- 
Hosius, who presided at the Council of 
says of the Baptists: 'Thete have been

for these twelve hundred years past, that 
been more grievously punished." 
ne would fail to enumerate wen a small 
rtion of those who have suffered lot the 
pies which we hold dear. Such cases crowd 
jges of history for many centuries. In Italy,
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Germany, Switzerland, France, England,—in al
most every country of Europe,—Baptists have been 
tortured and slain in vast numbers for these very 
principles. They could not yield what they be
lieved to be the truth of Gcxl; life could be given 
up, but not truth.

One case may be given to illustrate the kind of 
persecutioa Baptists had to suffer in England as 
late as the latter part of the seventeenth century. 
Rev. Benjamin Reach was a Baptist minister at 
Winslow, in Buckinghamshire. He afterward be
came pastor of the church ro which Rev. C H. 
Spurgeon ministered, the Metropolitan Taber
nacle, London.

"In 166-1 Mr. Leach published a little book for 
the use of children, entitled "The Child's Instruc
tor; or. A New and Easy Primmer." For this he 
was summoned to appear at the Assizes^t Ayles
bury, October 8, 16(k. Being brougluTO the bar, 
the clerk said, "Benjamin Reach, of Winslow, hear 
your charge: Thou art here indicted, by the name 
of Benjamin Reach, of Winslow in the County of 
Bucks, for that thou being a seditious, schismatic 
person, evilly and maliciously disposed, and dis- " 
affected to His Majesty's government, and the gov
ernment of the Church of England, didst malici
ously and wickedly, in the sixteenth year of the 
reign of our sovereign lord and Ring, write, print, 
and publish, or cause to be written, printed, and 
published, one seditious and venomous book, en
titled, "The Child's Instructor; or, A New and 
Easy Primmer"; wherein are contained, by way of 
question and answer, these damnable position, 
contrary to the Book of Common Prayer, and the 
liturgy of the Chutch of England." For doing this 
the court court passed the verdict of guilty, and 
Mr. Reach was made a public spectacle in the 
market place of the city. Not only that, but he 
was placed in jail for two weeks without bail.

Even in America the Baptists have suffered 
great persecutions, and many laws have been writ
ten against them. In the early New England states 
they had a low that read, "If any Christian shall 
openly condemn the baptizing of infants, or shall 
purposely depart the congregation at the admin
istration of that ordinance, and continuing ob
stinate therein, he shall be sentenced to be ban
ished." This was not in Madrid or Rome, but in 
New England—the land of the free.

How we should become humble, as Baptists, 
when we read the names of these great Baptists 
who have suffered persecution for standing for 
C4jr beloved principles. Men like Roger Wil
liams, John CUrk, Obediah Holmes, and the great 
William Carey, who gave up a brilliant career in 
England, to go to India as a missionary. There 
he was persecuted and condemned for forty years, 
but he endured because he esteemed the reproach 
of Otrist to be greater riches than the pleasures 
of sin for a season.

For further information consult the book "The 
Baptists," by W. B. Boggs, which can be secured 
from the American Baptists Publication Society, 
Philadelphia, Pa.
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Regional Brotherhood Meeting,^ 
Oakwood Baptist Church

RNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE ,
By E R. Wiley.

Following the devotional and address of wel
come which was extended by Rev. Floyd Creasy, 
Bro. C. M. Walker, President of Rnox County 
Associational Brotherhood, brought a report of 
some of the work that had been accomplished 
throughout the past year. The report indicated 
,Jiat several local Brotherhoods had been organ- 
I'led and that as a result of the work that had 
been done by the various committees more 
are in attendance at the regular chutch services, 
in the Bible smdy period, in the Training serv
ices, in some instances larger and more comfort
able tooms^e the Educational Department have

been made available, and more churches contrib
uting to our work tluough the Co-operative Pro
gram. The meeting was well attended by both 
pastors and laymen and following the eleaion of 
officers a program of work was outlinttl for the 
coming year. Confident in the belief that a 
church consciousness is the great need of South
ern Baptists today and that the Brotherhood jus
tifies itself only when it strengthens and vitalizes 
the life of the whole church. We shall continue 
i nour effort to enlist men in our churches in 
those places where they can tender the,lbest serv
ice. From a denominational viewpoint it shall 
be our purpose to major in helping to develop 
the unenlisted churches in our Co-operative Pro
gram and to increaese the circulation of out 
State paper, the Baptist AND REFLECTOR.

The following officers were elected: Mr. Chas.
M. Walker. President Eastern Region; T. M. Coul
ter, Secretary-Treasurer; Pastor Advisors, Dr. T. C 
Wyatt. Rooxville; Dr. H. J. Beasley, Sevierville; 
Dr. Hatty .Angel, Alcoa. Mr. Paul Goforth was 
elected President of Rnox County Associational 
Brotherhood, and Mr. George Bolin, Secretary. 
The two Associational "Vice-Presidents will be 
elected at the next regular meeting, which will be 
held in Deaderick Avenue Baptist Church at 7:30 
p. m., November 19.

South Brazil Mission of the Foreign 
Mission Board

Caixa 352, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 
Dear Dr. Taylor: The members of the South 

Brazil Mission ate constantly receiving requests 
from all parts of the Southern Baptist Coi^- 
tion which may be put into the following words: 
"Please write me a letter telling all about your 
work in Brazil. " Or, " Please tell us about the 
country in which you work, the appearance and 
customs of the people and any other interesting 
item which would help us. " As you may well 
imagine, the missionaries are busy people and 
rarely find the several hours necessary for pre
paring the article which may be used only one* 
and then for a very small group.

In snidying the problem of satisfying the re
quests of our people back in the home churches, 
the Executive Committe of the South Brazil Mis
sion decided to appoint a Committee on Publi
cation. "The work and purpose ofthisCommittee 
are stated in a circular letter sent out to our fel
low missioruries, a copy of which is enclosed.

We take this oppormnity of saying that we 
shall be glad to cooperate with your constiniency 
and will consider it a privilege and a pleasure to 
submit our material for publication in your val
uable journal as often as you find it expedient to 
use it. We wish to be frank in saying that we 
expect to submit the same anicle to mote than 
one state paper when the subje« is of general in
terest. Very few of our Baptists read more than 
one state paper and too many do not read any, 
consequently an article or a story worth pub
lishing in one paper would alinost invariably be 
desirable for all

Please be assured thac our one desire is to 
'' serve our Baptist brethren who pay the bills so 

that we may do the acmal work on the fields. 
"This latger information of the marvelous blessings 
which have accompanied our joint efforts should 
increase their joy in the share which they have 
in tending out the CospeL In case you feel that 
you can use to advantage tome of our articles, 
please drop us a word to that effect and likewise 
give us any suggestion which you think would 
be helpful to us.

Grateful for your interest and cooperation, we 
are,

COMMITTEE ON PUBUCA"nON.
T. B. Stover, Secretary.

n
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__ among the brethren

The brotherhood shares with Union University 
the distress caused by the recent loss of its gym- 
lusium by fire-

—Bar—
Wiley R. Dean, for the past year Senior Regi

menal Chaplain for the ll'th Infan^ from 
Tennessee at Fort Jackson. S C_. has ^ a^ 
pointed Post ChapUin at Fort Jackson. Fotty-hve 
other chaplains serve with him.

Antioch Church near Medina. 
tor. dedicated their new house of worship on a 
tecent Sunday. A fine program is being carried 
out OQ that field.

p

—BAR—
Whiteville Baptist Church has just added a nw 

furnace to io pUnt at a cost of $900.00. A. H. 
Hicks is pastor.

—B&R—
The First Church. Abilene, Texas, celebrated oa 

November 9 the twenty-seventh anniversa^ of the 
pasrorate of Dr. MilUrd A. Jenkins. In t^ 
,e«s there have been received 9.449 members, 
the present membership being 5.^$.s. a^ contti- 
burions have totaled $1,258.5« .06. ^

—B&R—
November 2.?. the First Church. Sparta. wi» 

have a Dedication and Homecoming service, with 
Secretary Freeman. F. M. Dowell. Jr., Monkey, 
former pastor under whom the present Uilding 
was constructed, and Mr. J. T. Taylor of Aulmm- 
town as the speakers. Oscar T. Nel»n has ^ 
pasmr there for the past hve yea«. during wf^ 
tune the membership has increased to 2» ■ ^ 
church became self-supporting in January. I94U 
Spara is a capital example of the value of State 
Missions.

—B**—
With S. C Buckner assisting. Pa«or F. A. 

Webb. Blue Springs Church in Ocoee Association 
recently held a revival In which there were -0^- 
ditions to the church. 8 of them by baptism 
church is going forward in a tine way under the
leadership of Bro. Webb.

—Bar—
Hugh Owen, student in the Seminary at L^is- 

viUe. supplied the pulpit of PoweU's Chapel ^ 
tist-Church, Walter Hill, on a recent Sunday. ^ 
church IS pastorless since the resignation of Lu
ther Joe Thompson to enter the Seminary.

—B&R—
Macedonia Church, Beulah Association, has 

adopted the one-treasury system of ht“t>a "W 
has had more money in the treasury for this sa
lon of the year than for twenty years. Marvin 
D. Miller, snident in Union University, is pastor.

• A citizen of both the commonwealth and the 
Kingdom, interested and influential in 
*e public welfare and promoting world better 

were some of the descriptuve words 
by Dr. Hight C Moote in presenting from me 
Men s BibirClass of the First Church. Nashville, 
a beautiful Bible to Mr. Howard 
had joined the church fifty years before^ Mr^ 
Frost had been baptized in Alabama bv ^
Dr J M. Frost, along with his sister. Miss Mar 
caret Frost, and Miss Kathleen Mallory.

—B&R—
The deacons of the First Church. Kinsron. N.

C recendy adopred unanimously resolutions con- 
^’amTaung the ^tor. Talmadge C Johns^. upon 
Srbestowal on him of the degree of I^tor of 
Divinity by Mercer Universiry and also referred to 
his books, which have received narional attention.

—B&R— , ,
H W Virgin of Chicago. 111., has just closed 

a g^ revival with the First Church. Kingsport. 
L B. Cobb, pastor.

—B&R—
T. A. J. Beasley. New Albany. Miss.. r«endy 

supplied for Pastor A. L Mays at Hickory Valley. 
Tenn. The church has paid the debt on 
building and the spirit of the church in all de- 
partmcncs is cxceUenc.

—bar—
Harmony Baptist Church in Big Hatchie Asso

ciation is redecorating its building, has put on a 
new roof, will rework the windows and will pa
per the church. Harmony is in the joint pastorate 
with Whiteville in Hardeman County Association 
and Mt Moriah in Fayette County Association. 
A. H. Hicks is pastor.

The first desk owned by the late Dr. J. M. 
Frost as Secretary of the Baptist Sunday Schr»l 
Board is in possession of Dr. W. J. Stewart of the 
Tennessee Baptist Orphans Home and will 
place it as a permanent gift in Leslie Talley Me
morial school building in process of construaion 
at the Orphanage with a suiable plaque or market.

—BkR—
The Giu of Chriitian Docinne is the title of a 

new book, just from the press, by Dr, B. J. 
Graham, giving the cream of what he has learned 
about the Bible in his fifty years in the ministry 
and twenty years as a former editor of The Chni- 
tun Index. The author lives in Palmetto. Ga.. 
and the'book sells for $1.00. The book, with its 
120 pages, is described as mechanically a beauty.

—B&R—
M. K. Cobble of Lake City recently assisted Pas

tor Frank Fisher and Mt. Olive Baptist Church,

Nichols. S. C. in a revival in which there ;c 
5$ addirions. 4^ of them by profession of t...ih 
and baptism. It was his second revival there 

—B&R—
After a revival wiih Pasror Perry F. Webb and 

rhe Firsr Church. San Antonio. Texas, which ic- 
suited in 216 additions. Evangelist Arthur lox, 
Morristown. Tenn.. is in his second mating a„h 
Pastor B V. Ferguson and the First Church, Fort 
Smith. Ark. His son. Paul was tec*ntly m a re
vival with the Beaumont Baptist Church. Spar
tanburg. S. C. which resulted in 58 additions.

—B&R—
Relative to a debate challenge to "Jehovah's 

Witnesses" leaders, published in a P«< ^ue of 
B.SPTfST ANfi reflector. Clarena \e. Mayo. 
Jacksboro. adds the following. ^e cha lenge 
issued to j. D. Delusi. the Jehovah Witness leader 
in East Tennessee, which you tan in a recent issue 
of Baptist and Ref'lector. brought no response 
in spite of Its being sent by reg.styed mail Tbe 
same challenge then went to Judge Rutherford 
himself but no word was forthcoming in spite 
of the fact that I have lenets in my possession 
from him and others stating that we were cowards 
or we would challenge them to debate. 1 wish all 
the good people that wrote me about this matm 
might know how the mattet came out. especially 
of Loudon County, where the Jehovah Witnesses 
did a lot of loud and dirty ulking."

—B&R—
Baptist anb Reflectdr was glad to welcome 

the following visitors last week; Jewel Sluwo, 
Fountain City; O. D. Fleming. Morristown; E C 
.\Usden, White Pine; Theo. T. James. Mem^is; 
Barney F. Flowers. Memphis, Mrs. C. D. ONeil. 
Oneida, O. D. ONeil. Oneida; B. R. Winchester, 
Halls; J. R. Black. Knoxville. James M.
Butler; Clarence L Nelson, Elizabethton, Thos. 
Wells. Dunlap, W. C. Smedley. Chatunooga; J. 
B. Taiunt, Chattanooga, E. C Hams. Hiion. D. 
M. Renick. Memphis, J. Ucy Basham. Brisiol, S.
E. Loxley. Btistol; A. H. Hicks. Whiteville; C A. 
Udd. Herndon. Ky.; J. G. Hughes. Memphis; L 
G. Frey. Jackson; R. L Franklin. Clarkrange. F.
F. Brown and Mrs. F. F, Brown. Knoxville. Rog
ers Smith and Mrs. Smith. Knoxville; D. low
ers and son, Johnson City; Rev. and Mrs Bufot 
Bull. Whitwell; Miss Ruby Mahan. Whitwell. 
J V. Braswell. Smyrna;'l*. W. Jenkins and Mtv 
Jenkins, Lafayette; J. C Pitt. Birchwood; Thomas 
V Wells, Mrs. 'idarrell Bell and Mrs. Morgan 
Bozet, Springhel l. If any names or addresses ate 
omitted from tb.s list, it is because they wee d« 
recorded on rar -.isirof- li»' Dime again 
friends.

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND TRAINING UNION ATTENDANCE NOVE.MBER 9, 1941
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S;,,: l>. While, Knoxville, has just completed 
„ 1 iis in revival meetings at Kingston and 

Bulh •'JP-
—BiR—

Pj., r Harold Stephens and,the First Church. 
Cooti die. wetv recently as^ed in a revival by 
J, Lui.icr Gaines of the FiW Chuu-h, TuKumbia, 
Ala.. 'I which there were 60 additions to the 
churcl'. with others expected to follow. The meet
ing ni.ule a tremendous impression on the entire 
Upper Cumberland section. Neatly all the serv
ices were broadcast. The Cookeville Church is 
sponyiriiig a local Baptist Hour over the local sta
tion cash Friday- evening from 6 00 to 6:15.

—ts»R—
.Misoimary G. W. Trent of Eid.son. Tenn., 

wishes lo find friends who will help him build up 
libraries in two rural churches which he serves. 
He sacs. "We do not have money to buy bcxiks 
hecausc both churches are small and have recently 
hid heavy expenses We need bcxilcs that ate 
^tocxl lor young pc-ople and children." Brother 
Trent has helped start a library in each church, 
and through it will render a great service. Help 
him csith your casi-ofl good books.

—BwR—

First Church of .Metropolis, Illinois. Curry 
Simpson pastor, celebrated its centennial Novem
ber Is.Its. Henry J. Huey of Milan. Tennessee, 
was special speaker November 1-f. On Novem- 
ler 1 i, Ihll. the church was organiaed with 
seven members.

Judge L V. Woodlee died at his home at Alia- 
mont Friday. November 14. He was buried No
vember I", with the pastor of the Aliamont 
Church, Merrill Aldridge, in charge, assisted by 
Secretary Freeman. Judge Woodlee was a char
ter member of the church at Altamont and a dea
con. He will be greatly missed. God's grace be 
upon all . the sorrowing.

BApiist and Reflector wishes to thank the 
following friends for sending in subscriptions oth
er than their own: M. A. Younger, Memphis, 8; 
W. R. Anderson, Mt. Zion Church, Maryville, 9 
on the budget plan; Helen Underwood, Knoxville, 
-’1; Weslover CJiurch, Jackson, for adding 1} to 
ihcir budget; Walnut Hill Church, Harriman, 23 
on the hii.iget plan; Eldon Walling^.6pringfield, 
s, Herman G. Matthews, Sevierville. 2; Elder 
|ohn R. C hiles, Rogersville, 25; T. W. Callaway, 
(ihait.oiiK.ga, H subscriptions for soldiers and 7 
other :ubscriptions; Home Builders Class, First 
Baptist C hurch. Cleveland, 3 soldiers' subscrip
tion,. First Church, Trezevant, 3 added to their 
budget; Rutledge Baptist Church, Rutledge, 2 add
ed to their budget; Edwin E. Dcusner, Carthage, 
,S; Oran O. Bishop. Ncubert. 8 on the budget 
plan; R. E. Lee, Harpeth Heights Church, Nash
ville. 25 on the budget plan; Greenbrier Church, 
32, Y. W. A.. Calvary Baptist Church, Erwin, II; 
First Baptist Church. Clarksville, 9; J. C. Wil
liamson, C'hattaiuHiga. 22, and W. L. Baker, Chat
tanooga. 13.

Dedication and Cornerstone Laying Services at the Orphanage

' t I I

Monday afternoon. November 10. frien.ls from 
diderent sections of the state gathered at the Ten
nessee Baptist Orphans' home for the dedication 
of the new Jarman Dormitory and the laying of 
the cornerstone of the new Leslie Talley Memorial 
Scho, 1 Building now in process of construction. 
The scasion was interesting and impressive. The 
follow ing program was followed:

Speual Services

I NNEssEE Baptist Orphans' Home 
Monday, November 10 

2 00 P. M.
Ptei; e
Ded ,tion of Jarman Dormitory

Villiam Gupton, Chm., Board of Directors, 
residing

Sen: ,re >27:1
Invc non Dr. H. B. Cross, pastor
Ope ng Remarks Rev. J. G. Hughes, President, 

'enoessee Bapeist Convention 
Spei ! Message Dr. James T. Warren, President, 

arson-Newman College
IVd lory Prayer Dr. P. F. Brown, pastor, 

irst Bap^ Qttirdi, KooxviUe

Tb: oday, November 20, 1941

Laying of Cornerstone of Talley Memorial School 
BulUiing

John L. Hill, chairman. Building Commit
tee. presiding

ETcposiiing of Articles in Oirnetstone 
Prayer of Thanksgiving and Benediaion

Secretary John D. Freeman. Nashville. ^ 
The new dormirory is a thing of beauty and 

utility and was made possible by funds provided 
by the late J. F. Jarman in the Jarman Found*, 
non. now administered by his son. Maxey.Jarman. 
The school building being constructed is being 
solidly built according ro high architectural stand
ards. It IS made possible by the will of Mrs. Mary 
Virginia Northeutt in memory of her son by a 
former marriage. Leslie Talley. Both buildings, 
together with the entire instiration and its glori
ous work, are a tribute to the faithful and fruit
ful service of Dr. W. J. Stewart and t^ as
sociates and supporters who have stood with him. 
To see what the Orphanage has done and is, doing 
warms the heart and evoke* thanksgiving.

By tht usy, it it "ol loo nirlf lo btgin think- 
ing about tbt Cbriilmat ogtring for iht Orphan-

IN APPRECIATION 
By Dr. John L. Hill

(Read at tha rteinl Stata Convention and
adopted by the body as the expranion of
ill lanlimanl.t

Tennessee Baptists in Convention assembled 
pause humbly and gratefully to pay a tribute 
of respect and aHection to one of their most 
honored servants. Rev. W. J. Stewart, who 
this month on his own initiative iji retiring 
from the superintendency of the 'Tennessee 
Baptist Orphans' Home, after thirty-two years 
of distinguished service in this position so dear 
to tfw hearts of all of us.

Such a record is, of course, notable for its 
mete length; but much more so for its amaz
ingly constructive service. From the humble 
beginnings in circumscribed quarters in Nash
ville to the present large farm and handsome 
buildings on Franklin Road is a far cry. but 
not fat'?nough to tell the complete story of 
obstacles overcome, victories won, and dreams 
realized by our Superintendent who to the 
masses of Baptists in Tennessee has come to be 
the Orphanage itself.

Brother Stewart, as we delight to call him, 
combines in almost perfect degree absolute 
honesty and integrity, surpassing versatility and 
energy, exceptional intelligence and courage, 
and complete devotion and consecration. These 
ate qualities he has given unreservedly to his 
Lord, to his denomination, and to the boys 
and girls committed to his cate. We shall not 
soon see his equal.

His reward.' Well, his financial remunera
tion through the years has been too meager to 
mention as compensation. But he has had and 
continues to have the three-fold reward of the 
consciousness of the approving fellowship of 
the Master, the abiding gratitude of his fellow 
Baptists, and the love of thousands of boys 
and girls to whom he has been father, pro
vider. counselor, and friends. The intelligent 
know that such a reward is both priceless and 
imperishable.

Tennessee Baptitsis congratulate Superin
tendent and Mrs. Stewart, his loyal and sus- 
uining companion in all the trials and suc
cesses of the long years, upon iheir sacrificial 
and fruitful labors. The least that we can do 
IS to acknowledge gratefully our incalculable 
debt to these faithful servants of our Lord, and 
in so doing we would renew out expression of 
deep affection for both of them. It is our 
prayer that the evening lime of life may hold 
for them ihe golden treasures which only lives 
given in Chrisrian service have any right to 
expect.

With 'HIB Churches; Alcoa—First, Pasmr 
Angel received by letter 1. Chattanooga—Brain- 
erd. Pastor Collins welcomed by letter 1, for bap
tism 1. baptized 5; Red Bank, Pastor Pickier re
ceived by letter 4; South St Elmo. Pastor Ziegler 
welcomed for baptism 1, by restoration, baptized 
4. Cleveland—Blue Springs, Pastor Webb wel
comed by letter 8, for baptism 5, baptized 8; 
First, Pastor Keel received by letter J. Kingiport 
—First, Pastor Cobb received for baptism 1, bap
tized 11. Knoxville—John Sevier received for 
b#<«rism 6. by letter 3; Oakwood, Pastor Creasy 
welcomed by letter I, by sneement I, baptized 2. 
Lake Cily—Fitu, Pastor Cobble baptized 1. Mad- 
iionviUe—Fint. Pastor Grogan received for bap
tism I, by letter 2. AfairipWr—UBelle, Pastor 
Lee welcomed by letter 7. for baptism 3, baptized 
4; Temple. Pastor Boston welcomed by letter 7, 
for baptism 4, baptized 8; Union Avenue, Pastor 
Hughes welcomed for baptism 4, by letter 3, bap
tized 4. Naibville—Belmont Heights, Pastor
White received by letter 3, for baptism 2. Old 
Hickory—Fitu, Pastor Kirkland welcomed for 
baptism 1, by letter 2, baptized 4. Wi»/« Pina— 
Pastor Masden received by letter 1. ^
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Briefs Concerning the Brethren
CtUtJ and Accepted ^

M. C. Darling, Galena, Kansas- 
George Mattocks. First Baptist Church, He-iy

era, Okla. ^ ------- .
Geo. M. King. Tatum. N. M.
J. H. Avery. First Church. Florence. Ala.

Resigned
D. D. Flatugan. Mountain Creek Bapti« 

Church. North Greenville Association, S. C. <
M. C. Darling. First Baptist Church. Cardin, 

Okla. y-
J. H. Avery, Highland Church, Meridian. Miss/'

Ordained
Homer Philpot. First Baptist Church. Miami./'
E T. Hitt, Jr., Emmanuel Church, Waco. Tea.

Tw o Friends—Two Books
By John D. Free.m.\n

ThLRlNG RECENT MONTHS it was my good for- 
^ tune to be asked by each of two dear friends 
to give a critical reading to a manuscript of his. 
The two friends were Dr. M. P. Hunt of Louis
ville, Kenmcky. whom 1 have known since tlw 
aummn of 1913. and Rev. H. W. Ellis of Paducah 
Kentucky, formerly pastor in Humboldt and 
Greenbrier, Tennessee. The f^er needs no 
word of introduction in South/tn Baptist tanks.
For some sixtv years he has labored among thm 
and made his impress for good everywhere he has 
lived and Uboted. Brother Ellis has proved him
self to be a cleat thinker and diligent snident. 
His message is worth while.

Dr. Hunt has given to us a brief story of his 
life. The autobiography, entitled "The Story of 
.My Ufe" (The Harald Press, Louisville, Ky.,
Jl.00), will be read with interest and great pleas
ure by all who ever knew him; and it wiU prove 
no less worth while to those who have not had the 
pleasure of knowing the great old War Horse 
of Kentucky Baptists. "Mighty Pretty” Hunt. Dr. 
W. O. Carver of the Southern Baptist Seminary 
says in his "Introduction." "1 commend this stoo’ 
of a ‘sinner saved by grace’ into the service of 
God's grace in behalf of mankind. It is a story 
unadorned by the arts of rhetoric, making no bid 
for a place in classical literamre. but told with the 
skill of the honest, humble soul in the hope of 
extending a service of helpfulness already unusu
ally wide. " No better summary could be given.
It is a story of a sinner's redemption and of a 
saint’s strug^es to be a true follower of the Lord 
Jesus Christ It does not gloss over the mis
takes and errors of that life, not does it hide the 
victories behind a screen of lAock modesty.

The other book is "Fishing For Men" . . . 
"Ixthns". It contains a suggested "scheme of or
ganization for bands of fishermen', together with 
a plan and program for winning those who are 
lost and for enlisting the unenlisted saved in the 
service of Christ." In the introduction by R. G. 
Lee of Memphis. Tenn.. are these words. "Ac
cording to my judgment, this is one of the very 
best books 1 have ever read on the subjea (Evan
gelism). It is sensible, serious, thoughtful and 
thought-provoking, helpful and heart-stirring."

I appreciate these two friends. Beloved M. P. 
Hum TO a successor of mine in the pastorate of 
West Broadway Baptist <3iurch. Louisville, Ky.. 
and vdiile pastor had i« with him for a revival 
meeting. He has been a true friend and coun
sellor since my Seminary days. I do not ayee 
with him in his interpretation of the fumre life, 
but I love him devotedly. Brother EUis U a faith
ful. earnest worker who is now giving himseU to 
eran^lism. Through these two books their min- 
iiiry will go on. They will be a valuable addi- 
lioo » any library.
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A Recommendation

(Adopted h the recent State Comennon.i 
Many of the rural, churches and sections of 

our state are flooded, and overcome with cheap 
song books that arc more appealing to the 
foot than to the head or heart. These books 
have such a predominantly wide distribution 
because the publishers allow singing school 
teachers to realize a nice profit on the books 
they sell, which is an incentive for them to 
work hard to sell os many as possible. These 
books ate being purchased in a twofold way 
by the same communities, namely by the 
chutci^or Sunday school, and by individuals 
who own their own books with pride, and 
carry them around with them in their pockets, 
as you and 1 catty our New Tesament. 1 
move, therefore, to request our Sunday School 
Board to do something to counteract this seri
ous enemy to real Gospel hymns by offering a 
worthy substimte for what now prevails and 
that out Sunday School Board allow col
porteurs. or Baptist leaders or Baptist'singing 
school teachers, which ate approved by the As 
sociations. a sufficient discount on hymn bixiks 
to enable these workers to go alicld as oppor- 
mnity affords to sell on needy fields these bet
ter books. A concrete illustration is in order: 
In Stone Association, we elected a capable man, 
who has influence over all of our rural people, 
as colporteur, and associational director of mu
sic. His aim. as a good song leader and teach
er, was to teach singing schools in the various 
churches, using. Baptist Sunday School Board 
hymn books, and sell them to the people and 
to organize the association. He cannot do this 
on his own expense, and we feel that the same 
siniation may exist in other places. Brethren, 
what an opportunity we ate missing to intro
duce our hymn books, and what an opporninity 
our Sunday School Board is missing to sell 
hymn books where otherwise they will never 
sell them and establish themselves for new 
orders from time to time in the fumre!

Signed.
J. Harold Stephens.

Northeastern Re^on Brotherhood 
Orjtanized

By E K. Wiley

It was a privilege to be 
^ with Pastor L W. Vander- 
griff at Calvary Baptist Church. 
Morristown, Sunday morning, Oc- 
tnber 19. It was inspiring to see 
and feel the fine interest on the 

part of both young people and adults jn the Sun
day school; we also had a large crowd in the 11 
o’clock service and the men of (jlvary Church 
believe in the Brotherhood movement On Sun
day afternoon we drove with Bro. (Seorge W. Hol
loway to Greeneville. Following a brief business 
session of the Holston Associatiorul Brotherhood 
the Regional meeting sras called to order with a 
good representation from four Associations. Mr. 
J. Frank Seiler. Elizabethtown, a laaTter and inter
ested Brotherhood worker in Watauga Associa
tion, was unanimcxisly elected to serve as Re
gional President Mr. D. W. Black, a merchant 
of Kingsport, Tennessee, was elected Secretary.

Pastor Advisors were Dr. D. H. Willett. 1 twin; 
Dr. & W. Pope. Jefferson City; Dr. L B. t.alden, 
Greeneville. Tennessee. These new officcis are 
teady and will be glad to assist in organizing 
either Asscxiational or Church Brothcilioodt 
Therefore, if your association or church haa not 
been organized please contact Mr, Seilei or .Mr, 
Black and they will be glad to help you p.rfea 
yiHir Btothethcxxl organization. We arc deeply 
grateful to Dr. Norris Gilliam for his challenging 
message stressing Gcxl’s call n> me in this day 
when humanity is on the march to an uncertain 
destiny, and outlining to us the oppormnities for 
service that arc open to men who ate willing to 
give of their time, talent and treasure to our Mas
ter's cause. It was a great ioy to be with the 
First Church, Morristown, for the Sunday night 
service. We had an interesting smdy on Steward
ship in the Training Union hour. The pastor. 
Brother Fleming, was conducting a revival meet
ing in Gailinbutg and we endeavored to supply 
for him at the night service where we found a 
ready response to the suggestion of mobilizing 
manpower for the Master's cause. The taen arc 
planning to organize a Broihcrhixxl in the First 
Church, Morristown.

IN. Memoriam
Other resolution* I cent each for all wortU- Uea« 
*end money with each. __________ '

MRS RUPBERT CLARK
-WThereas. On August 11. 1941. the Heavtnly 
“ Father in love and wisdom called Mrs. Ro

berta Clark unto Himself; and,
rhereai. Hers was a life of love and Christian 

devotion to her church, and.
\X hereji. She was a much loved and faithful 

member of the Lucy Revcll Sunday School Class 
of the Maury City Baptist Church;

Be it retolved:
That Che church, class and communiry have lost 

a loyal and devoted member;
That it is out prayer that out Lord may be glori

fied both in her life’s influence and death;
That we extend our Christian love and sym

pathy to her hus^nd. children loved ones and 
friends and commend them to our Omnipotent 
Heavenly Father.

That a copy of these resolutions be sent me 
Baptist and Reflector for publication, a copy 
be kept in our class room and a copy be sent o 
the family.

MRS. ANNIE Buford 
MRS. Elma Huntley, 

Committtt-

REV. WILLIAM R. (GOODMAN
Death has again invaded our ranks and hav it- 

moved from us a brother and y"
Whereas the executive committee of *"”” 
County Association in regular monthly me * 
wishes to offer the following resolutions .

Therefore, be it resolved;
First, That in the going of Brother Good an 

the Association ha. lost a faithful executive m 
devoted pastor.

Second. ’ThaTwe'strive ro emuUte his lo 9 
to Chrisc

Third. That we extend to his family " 
cere sympathy.

Hal G. Bernari
H. V. TARPLEY.
H. C Adwns, 

Committee.

/
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